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LETTER FROM OUR MODERATOR 

 

My friends, 

The theme of the 2016 Michigan Church of the Brethren District Conference (August 19 and 20, 2016) is “Putting 

our faith into practice”.  I think one of the greatest tests of our faith is the manner in which we relate to other 

believers (and non-believers as well).  Living in our world with exposure to many sources of influence may nudge 

us toward greater polarity rather than greater community.  We are often insulated from those with whom we need 

to interact due to distance, sometimes few common interests, and seemingly, desire.  Expressing a common 

witness to the saving grace of Christ is compromised through the struggle of insisting on the correctness of our 

own interpretation of scripture (and opinions).  This year’s theme will  focus on how we ca n be Christ-l ike as we 

show Christ’s compassion through our interaction with others. 

The Michigan District Conference is perhaps the one annual event in the life of our greater church in which any and 

all  can participate.  We can visit together, dine together, learn together, and worship together.  That won’t happen 

again until  August, 2017.  

We are a collection of people of differing views of various intensities.  Seemingly we have ranges of belief and 

practice on health vs. over-consumption, investing for maximum gain vs. socially responsible investing,  BVS 

experience vs. no BVS experience/support, BDS experience vs. no BDS experience/support, Biblical inerrancy vs. 

dynamic scriptural interpretation, concerns about global warming vs. discounting global wa rming, peace at any 

cost vs. protecting national and self-interests, male pastoral leadership only vs. male and female pastoral 

leadership, rotating elected local church leadership vs. l ife-time elder/deacon local church leadership, total 

abstinence vs. moderation in all  of God’s wonderful gifts, and on and on we go.  At times I lament and think how 

can I worship “peacefully, simply, and together” in all  of this?  It helps when I think of Jesus’ response to the young 

man to “Love God with all  your heart, mind, and strength, and to love your neighbor as yourself”.  I don’t need to 

agonize over the aforementioned range of belief and practice.  I need to love God and my neighbor.  

We will  be recognizing New Life’s divorce from us at this District Conference.  This action has not been without 

stress, tension, and grief.  We are good people.  We love God.  We love our neighbor.  I believe we have cause to 

celebrate our 308 years of Christian practice together.   

Relevant scriptures for the 2016 theme are “As a pr isoner for the Lord, then, I urge you to l ive a l ife worthy of the 

call ing you have received.  Be completely humble and gentle; be patient, bearing with one another in love.  Make 

every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace.  There is one body and one Spirit—just as 

you are called to one hope when you were called—one Lord, one faith, one baptism; one God and Father of all, 

who is over all  and through all  and in all” Ephesians 4: 1 -6 and “And let us consider how we may spur one another 

on toward love and good deeds.  Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but let us 

encourage one another—and all  the more as you see the Day approaching” Hebrews 10:24 and 25. 

I wish us all  well as we meet together at the New Haven Church of the Brethren to celebrate the 2016 Michigan 

District Conference.  Thank you for your support and participation. 

Sincerely in the Peace of Christ, 

Frank Polzin 

Moderator, 2016 Michigan District Conference 
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The District counts on generous offerings during our three 

Worship services in order to make up the difference in 

costs for the conference and the fees we charge when you 

register. 

Please give generously 

 in the offerings or 
 at the registration office. 

 

Thank you and God bless you. Proclaim the Living Hope! 
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MICHIGAN DISTRICT CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 

AUGUST 19-20, 2016 
 

Friday: 

11:00 am Program and Arrangement Committee Meeting 
            Exhibit Set-Up (11-2:30pm) 
12:30 pm Registration Opens 

1:00 pm Leadership Team Meeting 
2:45-5:45 Daycare (infant & preschool) 

3:00 pm Worship  Brian Mack ie preaching, Leah Hileman worship leading 
4:00- 6:00 pm Day Camp Session (Kindergarten-5th grade) 
4:00- 6:00 pm Jr. and Sr. High activities 

4:00 pm Seating and Consecration of Delegates 
4:15- 6:00 pm Business Session I    

6:00  pm Dinner 
6:45-8:45 pm Daycare (infant & preschool) 
7:00-8:30 pm Business Session II 

8:45-10:30 pm Gallery One:1 EYN Fundraiser, $25/person  
10:30 pm Office Closed 

11:00 p.m. Church Grounds quiet 
 

Saturday 

7:00 am Morning Watch    
7:15 am Office Open 

7:30-8:15 am Breakfast 
8:15-noon Daycare (infant & preschool) 
8:15-noon Day Camp Session (Kindergarten-5th grade) 

8:15 -11:45 am Jr. and Sr. High activities 
8:30-9:30 am Insight Sessions (2)  Deb Oskin   Nate Inglis (.1 CEU) 

9:45 am Hymn Sing    Leah Hileman 
10:00 am Seating of Delegates 
10:15-11:45 am Business Session III 

12:00-1:00 pm Lunch 
1:00 - 5:15 pm Pre-school Child Care (Infants and Pre-K) 

1:00-5:15 pm Day Camp Session (Kindergarten-5th grade) 
1:00-5:15 pm Jr. and Sr. High activities as planned 
1:15-2:15 pm Insight Sessions (2)   Steve Mason   Nate Inglis (.1 CEU)  

2:30- 3:30 pm Worship    Ben Polzin preaching, Leah Hileman leading worship  
3:45-5:00 pm Business Session IV 

5:00 pm Consecration of New District Leadership 
5:15-6:15 pm Dinner 
6:30 - 7:30 pm Leah Hileman concert 
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Hungry? We have snacks!  

Thirsty? We have drinks!  

Need to take notes? We 

have cool notepads with 

bible verses! 

 

Come stop by the youth store to 

satisfy your needs!  

 

All proceeds benefit Sr High youth 

events and NYC.  
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Insight Sessions & Special Guests 

                                                                                    SPEAKERS 

Ben Polzin, Poplar Ridge Church of the Brethren, Defiance, Ohio  

Brian Mackie, White Branch Church of the Brethren & Nettle Church of 

the Brethren, 

Hagerstown, Indiana 

Leah Hileman, Harrisburg First Church of the Brethren,  
Mechanicsburg, PA 

EVENTS 

Gallery One:1- A painting fundraiser for the Nigeria Crisis Fund, $25 per 

painter, 100% of proceeds donated. Interested in being a partner of 

Gallery One:1? Session will include how you and your church can get 
involved! 

Make checks payable to The Church in Drive  

 

INSIGHT SESSIONS 

BRETHREN BENEFIT TRUST: 
Deb Oskin, IRS Taxes for Ministers* 

Steve Mason, Socially Responsible Investing 

BETHANY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY: 

Nate Inglis, Christology 

.1 CEU’s for each credit hour in attendance  

*ALL CHURCH TREASURERS STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND DEB 

OSKIN’S SESSION 

CHILDCARE 

 

Provided for infants through grade 8 
Volunteers are indicated by T-Shirt 

Contact info for childcare workers will be available at Registration 
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Church of the Brethren, Michigan District Conference Housing, Meals and Registration   
August 19 - 20, 2016, New Haven Church of the Brethren 7587 Grant Road, Middleton, MI 48856-9750     

 Congregation:_____________________________        Date:__________   
Persons attending: (check appropriate boxes)  child age      Fri.    Sat.     delegate?  

          

          

          

          

          

          

  
1. Non-Delegate Registration fee: $4.00 per person per day  registration subtotal: __ 1               

Note: the maximum registration fee is $32.00 per family        

(Fee includes on-site insurance protection. Delegate registration is prepaid by the local church.)   

  

2. Meals:  (Age 4 & under: no charge; Child ages 5-11, Adult ages 12 & above)  
Note schedule! Friday: lunch, supper; Saturday: breakfast, lunch, supper  

  Saturday Breakfast: $4.00 x _____ meals = $ ________    

Adult  Friday Lunch :  $6.00 x _____ meals = $ ________    

  Saturday Lunch:   $6.00 x _____ meals = $ ________  

  Friday Dinner:   $7.00 x _____ meals = $ ________  

  Saturday  Dinner:   $7.00 x _____ meals = $ ________     

Child  Friday Lunch:            $5.00 x _____ meals = $ ________  

  Saturday Lunch:  $5.00 x _____ meals = $ ________  

  Friday Dinner:   $5.00 x _____ meals = $ ________  

 Saturday Dinner: $5.00 x _____ meals = $ ________                                         
meals subtotal: ______                                _____  2  

  
3. Lodging: Note: Room requests will be honored on a first-come, first-served basis.      

  

A. With church families: Rooms needed ______ Beds needed in each room ___, ____   
          

B. Campsites at church are rustic: (no hookups) ________  

  
C. Other lodging: You must make your own arrangements for motels or camp 

grounds.  

     

  Comfortable Inn, 3110 W, Monroe Rd., Alma, MI 48801    989-463-4400  

  ($62.54 per night with free breakfast)  

  Leisure Lake Campground, 505 S. Warner Rd., Sumner, MI 48889   989-875-4689  

4. Child/day care donation:                 ______  3  

  
Total Registration Fee:  (*add lines 1, 2, 3)               _______  *    

Make checks payable to:  Michigan District Church of the Brethren  

 Amount due:     _______   

                                           Send preregistration no later than July 1 to:  
            Mary Gault, 175 Bidwell, Battle Creek, MI 49015-2160, gaultmary20@gmail.com 
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CONFERENCE RULES 
 

 

For a happy Conference experience, 

please observe the following: 

 

 Upon arrival, go to the 

registration window, register, 
secure lodging or camping space 

and meal tickets.  You must be 
registered to be covered by 
conference insurance. 

 

 District Conference is covered by 

a supplemental insurance plan 
which pays benefits for expenses 

not covered by one’s primary 
insurance plan. 

 

 Do not move furnishings from 
room to room, or from building to 

building.  If this is necessary, 
please contact the Conference 

Director 
 

 Help keep the conference clear of 

trash and litter.  PITCH IN.  Use 
available trash   receptacles.  

When you leave, be sure your 
housing or camping area is 

cleaner than when you arrived. 
 

 Please observe QUIET HOURS as 
printed in the conference 
schedule.  We need to respect the 

rights of others to get their rest.  
Persons are expected to be in 

their lodging 30 minutes after the 
scheduled quiet hour. 

 

 For health and safety reasons, 
please leave pets at home. 

 

 Use of tobacco, alcohol, and 
similar drugs is prohibited. 

 

 We are responsible for any 
damage done to church during 

our occupancy. 
 

 Please report any damage to 
the Conference Director. 

 

 Insurance and fire regulations 
prohibit the use of any heat-

generating appliances in the 
buildings. 

 

 Sale of any items at District 

Conference needs prior 
approval by Program & 
Arrangements Committee.  

Presently, groups approved 
are SERRV, Brethren Press, 

Camp Brethren Heights, and 
District Youth (store). 

 

 Any other group wanting to 

sell items, needs approval 
from Program & Arrangements 
Committee no later than the 

spring District Board meeting. 
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CONFERENCE   INFORMATION 

 

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES: 

 

Child care for infants and 

preschoolers is available during 

Worship and Business sessions.    

 

A Day Camp program will be 

provided for children who are three 

years old through those who have 

completed sixth grade. 

 

It is expected that children attend all 

the sessions or be supervised by 

their parents. 

Child Care Workers: Tyler Cole, 

Taylor Booth, Hannah Waslusky 

 

YOUTH ACTIVITES:   

(Junior and Senior High) 

 

All youth coming to District 

Conference are expected to see it 

like a rally and participate in planned 

activities 

 

Parents and guardians are expected 

to be responsible for their youth 24 

hours a day. 

  

Unregistered youth will be asked by 

the Conference Director to go home 

 

Youth Workers: Jesse Place, 

Andy Mertz, Mikayla Stakolosa 

REGISTRATION: 

 

$8.00 per person for the entire 

conference, or $4.00 per person 

per day.  

 

See the registration form. 

 

The actual cost for the 

Conference is considerably 

more than this.  We depend on 

offerings during Worship and 

special gifts to make up the 

difference.  We finance the 

Conference this way so that the 

cost is within reach of all who 

wish to attend. 

 

We hope you will generously 

support this form of “bearing one 

another’s burdens”. 

 

GUESTS: 

 

We are happy to welcome visitors 

and guests to our conference who 

come from other Church of the 

Brethren districts, denominational 

staff, Annual Conference officers, 

ecumenical partners, and friends. 

 

Let us learn to know each other 

and share in the love of Jesus 

Christ who makes us one. 

https://www.facebook.com/mikayla.stakolosa
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Parliamentary Procedures in Brief 

 
In order that the delegate body may participate readily in the parliamentary aspects of 

the business sessions, the following summary of the more common kinds of actions 
may be helpful: 

 
I.  When you want to bring before the Conference for its consideration a particular 

subject or item of business, the proper motion is: Main Motion. 
A.  Main Motion requires a second, is debatable, is amendable, and requires 

a majority vote to pass (or two-thirds vote if previously agreed on by 

Conference action). 
Form: “I move that….” Or “I move the adoption (acceptance, approval) of 

their report.” 
II.  When you want to modify or in some way appropriately dispose of a matter of 

business, you (motions are listed in the order of their precedence with the 
highest ranking given first): 

A.  Move to lay on the table, or take from the table (requires a second, 
not debatable, not amendable, *simple majority). 
Object: To lay aside business in such a manner that its consideration may 

be renewed later. 
Form: “I move that this matter be laid on the table” or “I move to take 

from the table …” 
B.  Move the previous question (requires a second, not debatable, not 

amendable, 
two-thirds required). 

Object: To stop debate on the immediately pending question. 
Form: “I move the previous question.” 
Please note that merely calling the “question” from the floor is not the 

same as a motion for the previous question and does not obligate the 
moderator to take a vote. 

C.  Move to postpone to a set time (requires a second, debatable, 
amendable, *simple 

majority). 
Object: Unlike tabling, the business is considered at a later time without 

needing to be “taken from the table.” 
Form: “I move that this matter be postponed to…” 

D.  Move to commit, refer, or recommit (requires a second, debatable, 

amendable, *simple majority). 
Object: To place the business in the hands of a few for later reporting to 

the Conference (for major changes). 
Form: “I move that this matter be referred to a committee of …to be 

named by… with instruction…” 
E.  Move to amend (requires a second, debatable, amendable, simple 

majority). 
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Object: To change or modify, to “amend” (for minor changes). 
i.  Form: “I move to amend the motion by striking out…” 

ii.  Form: “I move to amend the motion by inserting…between…and…” 
iii.  Form: “I move to amend the motion by adding…after…” 

iv.  Form: “I move to amend the motion by striking out…and 
`inserting…” 

v.  Form: “I move to amend by striking out…and substituting this (read 
or state the substitution). 

F.  When you want to take action governing the conduct of business, you may 
introduce: 
Privileged and incidental motions—motions that take precedence over 

any pending question although not related to that question (not 
debatable). 

i. Move to adjourn or recess. 
Object: To dismiss a meeting or to provide for an intermission. 
Form: “I move that we adjourn (recess while…or until…).” 

ii.  Raise a question of privilege. 
Object: To get the attention of the moderator at once, to ask a 

question, or to attend to some matter that cannot wait. 
Form: “I rise to a question of privilege.” 

iii.  Rise to a point of order. 
Object: To raise the question as to whether there has been a breach 

of order. 
Form: “I rise to a point of order.” 
 

*Required 
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 Directions to New Haven Church of the Brethren 
 

New Haven Church of the Brethren 
Address: 

7587 W Grant Road 
Middleton, MI 

 
Directions from Carson City: 

 
Travel east on M-57 from Carson City approximately 3 miles to Warner 

Road. Turn north on Warner Road and travel 2 miles to Grant Road. Turn east on 

Grant Road and travel approximately 1.25 miles to the New Haven Church of the 
Brethren.  

 
Directions from Middleton: 

 
Travel north from Middleton on Ely Hwy approximately 2 miles to Grant 

Road. Turn west on Grant Road and travel approximately 2.25 miles to the New 
Haven Church of the Brethren.  

 
The church is in the middle of farm country surrounded by fields.  
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MICHIGAN DISTRICT CONFERENCE  
AUGUST 14-16, 2015 

Sharing the Hope! 
District Conference Minutes 

Dan Rossman, Moderator 
 

   

Friday, Aug. 14, 3 pm - 5:30 pm 
3:05 p.m. Call to Order 

 

3:09 p.m. Announcements - Randall Westfall and Mary Gault 
 

3:13 p.m. Opening Devotions: Moderator - Dan lead us in a devotion using Ephesians 4:1-7 
 

3:17 p.m. Introductions of Denominational Guests  
 Steve Mason - Brethren Benefit Trust (BBT) 
 Jonathan Shively - Mission and Ministry Board 

 Bill Scheurer - On Earth Peace (has not arrived yet) 
 Steve Schwitzer  & Becka Hauff_Bethany (has not arrived yet) 

 
3:20 p.m.  Greeting One Another  - Circle Talk 
 

3:25 p.m. Seating and Consecrating the Delegates 
 

3:33 p.m. Review of Rules  
3:36 p.m. *Approval of Agenda 

 Two items were added to the agenda:  

1. Dispersing of funds - put with treasurer’s report  
2. Randy Short will give an update and recruitment speech for Annual Conference 2017 - 

put this after Standing Committee Report. 
 
 Motion to accept agenda with these two additions; seconded; approved. 

  
3:39 p.m. *Approval of 2014 District Conference Minutes - pp.14-24 

 
 Motion to approve the minutes; seconded; approved. 
 

3:41 p.m.  Presentation of the Slate  (for election on Sat.) 
 Beth DuBois - presents the slate, p. 61 

 There is no one on slate for moderator elect.  
 
3:43 p.m. *Reports:  

 Denominational Agencies - Shared Ministries Report  Jonathan Shively (Executive Director 
of Congregational Life from Mission and Ministry Board) gave report. Talked of our brothers 

and sisters in Africa. Stan Noffsinger is resigning and search will begin for new general 
secretary. Left a DVD of joint ministry presentations.  
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 Brethren Benefit Trust 

 The Church of the Brethren, Mission and Ministry Board 

 Bethany Theological Seminary 

 On Earth Peace 

 
3:53 p.m.  Leadership Team - p. 24-25 
 Chris Hamilton gave the report. Her term of service is ending this year. Much of the work 

during her term has been cleaning up things from the past and putting things in order. She 
hopes the leadership team can focus more in the future on helping our congregations grow.  

postponed District Executive - (postpone until Saturday a.m.) 

4:00 p.m. Standing Committee Delegate - p. 27 - John Willoughby presented. Showed a portion of the 
conference wrap up. 

 
4:22 p.m.  Annual Conference 2017 - Randy Short presented. He will be host city coordinator (Joanna 

and John Willoughby will assist) for Annual Conference in 2017. Randy gave a report about 
what kind of opportunities there would be to help. First, need coordinators to volunteer to find 
people to help with specific tasks.  

 
4:26 p.m.  New Church Development & Renewal Team Report  - Randall Bertrand - pp. 37-38 - He 

believes that simplicity and peace (messages this denomination has at our core) can offer a lot 
to the people in this world today.    

 

4:31 p.m.  Ministry Team Report - p. 28. - Mary Gault gave the ministry report. Talked about the 
ministers’ retreat lead by Ike Porter on post traumatic stress syndrome. Oct. 18-20. CEU 

credits.  
 
4:36 p.m.  The Church in Drive - p. 39-40 - Nate Polzin, Emily Woodruff, and Kindra Krieslers gave 

report. Emily: They hope to have 32 people here for DC by the end of the weekend. The 
church is involved in the children/youth program here at district conference. Kindra: spoke to 

what the Church in Drive has meant to her spiritually. Church in Drive would like to have full 
congregational status, but to have that they must be financially self-sustaining. They are trying 
to wean off the financial help from district and New Life. This will be the last year they will be 

receiving outside funds.  
 

4:47 p.m. Lost and Found Church - p. 40-48 - Jake Davis and Steve Headings - They have been 
working on this church plant for 4 years. Steve shared and several testimonies were read. Steve 
has been a part of the COB for about 6 years now (he began in Saginaw). Steve joined Lost 

and Found about 3 years ago to help serve them. He is interning in Cran Hill Ranch Camp over 
the summer. Jake Davenport (Standing in the Gap) sent email testimony that was read. Bekka 

Gray (began in Standing in the Gap; also attends Lost and Found) sent a testimony that was 
read. Moved into a space downtown Big Rapids about one year ago.   

 

5:03 p.m.  Took break because the rain/hail storm was pounding on the tent and the noise made it very 
hard to hear reports.  
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5:22 p.m.  Reconvened and Lost and Found finished report. 
 

5:39 p.m.  Common Spirit - p. 48-49 - Roya Stern gave report filling delegate body in on things the 
fellowship has been doing since the report was submitted. Michele Kennedy read a letter that 

Ken Kennedy wrote about Common Spirit. Roya ended the report by saying that many people 
say they don’t understand what Common Spirit is all about. Roya admitted she doesn’t always 
understand either: what they are doing is a new model of church in this district. They aren’t 

seeking to invite people into church, but seek to take church out to people. She extended an 
invitation to come worship with Common Spirit.  

 

5:43 p.m.  Discussion about Format of Future District Conferences 

 Circle Talk - During the break for the rain, groups were encouraged to do some of this circle 

time and talk about the four following things concerning district conference: 1. venue; 2. time 
of year; 3. number of days; 4. family style or just business.  

 
 Groups shared their thoughts: 

3. Venue - camp is centrally located; like to keep the money helping our camp rather than 

give it to another non-brethren venue. The accommodations are pretty rough for people 
who are older. It would be nice to have easier accommodations.  

4. Summer/fall - if we keep it a family oriented style, then this is the only time to get 
kids/youth to easily attend (after camp/before school).  

5. Number of days - one day just business might make it hard for those who have to drive a 

distance. The 2-3 day option gives more flexibility. Some expressed that it would be sad 
to go to one day. Allows us to spend time together with brothers and sisters from around 

the district.  
6. Family style or just business  - one group wants one day only for business at the camp.  

 

5:47 p.m.  Announcements - Mary Gault and Randall Westfall gave announcements.  
 

5:47 p.m.  Prayer - lead by Frank Polzin 
 
5:50 p.m. Adjourn until Saturday @ 10:00am   

 

 

Sat. Aug. 15, 10:00am-11:45 am 
 

10:00 a.m.  Introductions / Announcements  
 

10:05 a.m.  Seating of the Delegates 
 

10:07 a.m.  Greeting One Another / Passing the Peace of Christ 
 
10:10 a.m.  On Earth Peace Report - Bill Scheurer gave report. On Earth Peace is a  community of 

practice for justice and peace. It’s where we learn and utilize the Brethren values of peace. 
Look to OEP if we want to begin to act for justice and peace.  

 
10:16 a.m.  Shared Ministries video 
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10:22 a.m.  District Executive Report - pp. 26-27 - Nate Polzin gave the report. This was our first year of 

having a Leadership Team (instead of District Board). Three of our four team leaders had to be 
replaced this year. Henry List is the only team leader who is remaining (and he has been ill for 

much of the year). Most of the first part of this year was putting our finances in order. We are 
done with land contracts in Battle Creek. We are working on a lease with option to buy the 
remaining property. Another priority is to support our ministers. Last year we had our first 

pastor’s retreat. We are having another this year (double the length and with Ike Porter 
teaching a class for CEU credits). Discipleship team is working to get people to work with the 

middle school youth. Randall Bertrand is leading the New Church Development and Renewal 
Team. We know Michigan is one of the most diverse districts in the denomination. We need to 
acknowledge this reality and think about what does it mean to be an effective leader in such a 

district. Working on a document called “Helping to Hear.” Nate: I don’t think Jesus is 
confused. I think he knows how he wants us to behave. If we say we want to have the mind of 

Christ, that should help us learn to work together. Several churches in this district have worked 
to raise money for Nigeria. Nate wants to send a challenge to all our districts to do something 
to show love to Nigeria in some way. He stressed the importance of filling out the documents 

that need to come back to the district - especially annual pastoral renewal agreements.  
 

 Randy Short made a comment: Request churches write it into the pastor ’s contract that pastor’s 
get one week at camp each year.  

 

10:38 a.m. *Election of District Leadership - Chris Hamilton nominated Daniel Joe McRoberts of the 
position of moderator-elect. Dan accepted the nomination.  

 
 Propose we close nomination and cast a unanimous ballot. Seconded. Passed. 
 Propose to accept the ballot. Seconded. Passed (one objection). 

 
 Election Results:  
 Moderator-elect:  Dan Joe McRoberts 
 Leadership Team Chair:  Wanda Joseph  
 Finance/Resources/Property Team Leader :  Henry List  
 Discipleship Team Leader:  Randy Short*  
 Ministry Team Leader:  Ike Porter*  
 New Church Development & Renewal Team Leader:  Randall Bertrand*  
 Program & Arrangements:  Janet Stroup  

 
 *Filling unexpired terms  
 

10:41 a.m.  Finance/Resource/Property Team Report - Chris Hamilton made a few statements prior to 
financial report (thanking Emily Woodruff; asking for us to put our name on the gifts and 

discernment file).  
 
 Treasurer's Report & Financial Secretary's Report pp. 34-35 - Henry List gave report. Last 

year there was a confused state of financial reporting. He was impressed that despite this we 
were willing to pass a budget. We had an investigation (not an actual audit) of the books. We 

found no evidence of misappropriation of funds. Instead we found spotty record keeping.  
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 Budget for 2015 up to July 31 and Brethren Foundations Fund information passed out to 
delegates. Delegates expressed gratitude that this work was done and the financials were clear 

to look at.  
 

 Moved $10,000 from MEEB Equity Endowment to operations. The Leadership Team can do 
that under the new system, but they would like affirmation from the delegates this year. 

 

 Questions: Is there a limit to how much can be transferred by leadership team? Answer: There 
is a floor to how low this account can go (can’t get below approximately $3,500 in the Equity 

Endowment Fund) but not a limit to how much they can withdraw at a time.  
 
 Question: Will this be replaced? Answer: We don’t know. If there is a surplus, we will 

reinvest. Until the money is moved into our checking account, it is still invested.  Both the 
MEEB Equity Endowment and the District’s Operations fund are invested with the Brethren 

Foundation. 
 
 Move that we affirm the transfer of $10,000 from Equity Endowment to operations so that we 

can pay our commitments for 2015. Seconded. Passed (unanimously). 
 

 Financial Secretary's Report - Copy of 2016 proposed budget pp. 62-63 - While the 
proposed budget is more than income we have coming in, we have a way to pay for the 
commitments (we can pull funds from MEEB - Michigan Endowment and Equity Board). 

MEEB has $357,354.02 (minus $10,000 that we just affirmed they could transfer and use). 
 

 *2016 District Budget 

 
 Move to add $21,512.00 to line 4920 for a new amount of $33,512. This changes total district 

income to $89,837.00 and the net income to $0. Seconded. Passed.  
 

 Chris thanked the churches for asking questions about the budgets. It showed the churches 
cared. A letter that came in was so loving and helped to keep the leadership team accountable.  

 

 2016 budget comes from the leadership team and does not need to be moved or  seconded. 
Passed with amendment.  

 

11:18 a.m. Announcements           
     

11:25 a.m. Adjourn until 2:30pm 

 

 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2:30pm - 5 pm 
 

2:37 p.m.  Opening Prayer 

 

2:39 p.m.  Discipleship Team Report - pp. 28-29 - Wanda Joseph gave report. Invited to the leadership  

team part way through the year - Mike Fletcher and  Johnny Snyder both had to resign. Team’s 
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responsibilities: arrange for the witness through CROP, Peace, BVS. Connect individuals to 
each other and denomination. Do newsletter. Oversees youth activities  

 

2:44 p.m. Sr. High Youth - No written report in booklet; written report submitted to clerk (included at 

end of minutes). Denise Rossman gave verbal report. Amanda Thomas and Randall Westfall 
will be new youth leaders. The youth came to the stage to give a verbal thank you to the 
Rossmans for their 18 years of service to the youth.Delegates gave them a standing ovation. 

 

2:50 p.m.  Jr. High Youth - Looking for advisors for this age group. Wanda asked for delegates to move 

into circles of 4 and 5 to ask for prayers for this group.  

 

3:00 p.m. Disaster Response - No written report in booklet. Bob Schnepp had a written report that 

Wanda Joseph read to the delegates (included at end of minutes). Lost and Found represented 
this district in NJ this March at a disaster ministries project. Claudia and Dan Whitmer 

represented the district in December as project leaders.  
 
 CROP/CWS - The local body that Jim Kinsey served on doesn’t exist anymore, so our 

participation on it no longer exists. 
 

3:05 p.m. Peace Coordinator - No written report in booklet. Paul Brun Del Re gave verbal report (written 

report included at end of minutes)). Much of this year’s focus was on the crisis in Nigeria. Spoke 
about many projects the district churches have been involved with over the past year. Onekama had a 
very successful fund raiser. Lansing COB hosted several events: Stop, Drop, and Pray and an event for 
dialogue with Muslims. pbrundelre@yahoo.com 

 
3:18 p.m. Global Missions Advocate Network - No written report in booklet. Emily Woodruff gave 

verbal report - Serves to inform churches about missions around the world and locally. She’d 
like a local advocate at each church to send things to. She plugged the painting fundraiser for 

tonight (they raised $300 last night). They have t-shirts available also. They have the Wall of 
Healing here (over 10,000 names, where they are from, date of death - people who have died 
in Nigeria EYN).  

 

 BVS  - pp. 30-31 - no verbal report. 

   

 Historian - Beth DuBois is or historian. No written or verbal report. There is a table in the 
display room.  

 
3:32 p.m. MEEB - p. 51 - (this actually came after the Rau Farm report, but I left it here in minutes to be 

grouped with like reports) -  Dan Joe McRoberts gave verbal report (handout given earlier with 
budget). Can make donations to the fund by sending a check to the district and on memo line 
designating to a specific ministry of MEEB. Nate Polzin spoke of the four funds: general 

ministry (can be used by people to go on mission trips, begin a new ministry in their church, 
etc. These are matching funds and have a limit of $500); seminary (anyone attending seminary 

- full time up to $2,000/year for 3 years. This would make the cost for attending Bethany $0); 
equity endowment (generate revenue for the district to run on); licensed ministry (this is a 
matching fund; this fund can be used by licensed ministers to pay for Readiness for Ministry 

Assessment, TRIM or EFSM classes, or any other ministry training expenses). 
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3:27 p.m.  Rau Farm Trustees - No written report in booklet. Joe Wave gave a verbal report (written 
report included at end of minutes). The Rau family donated property with a tree farm to the 

Marilla church and the Michigan District years ago to help with pastoral housing. Financial 
assets of this property right now are $116,702.65. 

 
3:40 p.m. *Accept/Receive  District Reports - Frank Polzin lead us in this item. 
 

 There was a motion to accept the reports as they have been reported. Seconded. Passed.  
 

3:41 p.m.  Camp Brethren Heights, Inc. Report - pp. 57-60 - Randall Westfall (camp director), Dan Joe 
McRoberts (treasurer), Paul Fitzpatrick (camp board chair), and Randy Marlett (maintenance) 
gave the report. Randall brought greetings from the camp. 66 years of outdoor ministry in 

Michigan, this is the first as self- incorporated ministry. We didn’t hire staff this year, except 
for the lifeguard position (Danielle). Presently working to get IRS 5013C status.  Camp got A 

ratings on all inspections. Randall believes this is a sacred space for ministry, so he wants to 
continue to partner with churches and individuals to have this space kept up. Capital campaign 
is underway: the board has identified top priorities = pontoon boat motor (1989 or later; 40 

horsepower); bathhouses need to be upgraded/built new; automatic external defibrillator. The 
new camp board - 3 positions needed filled - NW Mark Ward; NE Dan Woodruff; At- large 

Mark Poll (Woodgrove). Has a temporary schedule already that he can show people.  
 
 p. 59 camp stats:  

 121  campers this year (highest total in 5 summers) 
 42  staff (paid and full time) 

 14  congregations/fellowships participating 
 86  COB (71%) 
 35  non-brethren campers (29%) 

 22  first time campers (26%) 
 $1,135  Offering Project for Nigerian Crisis fund 

 
4:00 p.m.  Dan Joe McRoberts - Camp Finances p. 60 -  Sept. 19 is the camp’s fall festival. Camp has met 

all their expenses this year. They had to pay for some 2014 expenses that weren’t taken care of 

before this year.  
  

 Question: Does the camp apply for grants for camp improvement projects? Answer: we hope 
to do that when they get the IRS status.  

 

4:04 p.m.  Dan Rossman explained some of the things we’ve been thinking about for changes in DC. 
Maybe a rotation over the years between camp and several of our bigger churches. New Haven 

(middle of the state) would be willing to hold it.  
 
 short recess until 4:30 

 

4:30 pm ** Order of the Day **  

 Randall Westfall's Licensing Service (Reception following, hosted by Common Spirit) 

  

 5:05 p.m.  Announcements 
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5:05 p.m.  Closing Devotions: Moderator - 1 Peter 4:8-11 

 

5:07 p.m.  Prayer 

 
5:08 p.m.  Adjourn until 2016 District Conference  
 

 

2015 District Conference business  

that required a vote of the delegate body:  
 
Approval of 2015 District Conference Agenda -  
 Motion to accept agenda with these two additions; seconded; approved. 

1. Dispersing of funds - put with treasurer’s report  

2. Randy Short will give an update and recruitment speech for Annual Conference 2017 - put this after 
Standing Committee Report. 

 
Approval of 2014 District Conference Minutes - 

Motion to approve the minutes; seconded; approved. 

 
Election of District Leadership - 

Propose we close nomination and cast a unanimous ballot. Seconded. Passed. 
Propose to accept the ballot. Seconded. Passed (one objection). 

 

 Election Results:  
 Moderator-elect:  Dan Joe McRoberts 

 Leadership Team Chair:  Wanda Joseph  
 Finance/Resources/Property Team Leader :  Henry List  
 Discipleship Team Leader:  Randy Short*  

 Ministry Team Leader:  Ike Porter*  
 New Church Development and Renewal Team Leader:  Randall Bertrand*  

 Program & Arrangements:  Janet Stroup  
 
 *Filling unexpired terms 

 
Approval to Accept the 2016 Budget -  

• Move to add $21,512.00 to line 4920 for a new amount of $33,512. This changes total district income 
to $89,837.00 and the net income to $0. Seconded. Passed.  

• 2016 budget comes from the leadership team and does not need to be moved or seconded. Passed with 

amendment.  
 

Approval of 2015 Reports to District Conference:  
 There was a motion to accept the reports as they have been reported. Seconded. Passed. 
 

 
 

Submitted by Roya Stern, District Conference Clerk 
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2015 Michigan District Conference Delegates  

Congregation # p

d 
Delegate 1  Delegate 2  Delegate 3  Delegate 4  Alternate  

Beaverton 4 4 Bill Raymor S Claudia Whitmer F

S 
Tom Prager F

S 
Bob Phillips F

S 
Jane Raymor F 

Common Spirit 1 1 John Willoughby F

S         

Crystal 2 2 Doris Snyder F

S 
John Snyder F

S       

Drayton Plains 4            

Flint 1 1 Jennifer Betts F
S         

Hope 4 3 D. Joe McRoberts F
S 

Michele Kennedy F
S 

Jennie Kauffman S     

Lakeview 2 2 Beverly Gardner S Carol Cowger S       

Lansing 2 2 Annue Suess S Beth DuBois F
S       

Living Peace 3 2 Randall Short S Kathleen Short S       

Marilla 2 1 Joe Wave F

S         

Midland 2 2 Art Smith F

S 
Jim Bejeck F

S       

Muskegon 2 2 Bill Naill S Gail Anderson F

S       

New Haven 4 4 Denise Rossman F

S 
Cheryl Wiseman S       

New Life 4            

Onekama 4 4 Frances 

Townsend 
F

S 
Winnie Toledo F

S 
Tim Joseph F

S 
Mark Ward S   

Shalom 2            

Skyridge 3 2 Marilyn Eccles F

S 
Phylis Senesi F

S       

Sugar Ridge 3            

The Church in 
Drive 

2 2 Dan Woodruff F
S 

Jenny Deweese F
S       

Woodgrove 4 3 Ron Stevens F
S 

Roy Wise F
S 

Tara Wise F
S     

Zion 3 1 Ron Luckett F
S         
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Michigan District Church of the Brethren  
Sr. High Youth Report 2014-2015 

 
After 18 years of working with both Jr. High and Sr. High youth in the Michigan District, Dan and myself are 

stepping down from youth leadership. “Train your child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will 
not turn from it,” NIV Provers 22:6. We as youth leaders for the Michigan District, thank you for the 

opportunity we have had to help rain up the youth in our denomination. We have thoroughly enjoyed working 
with youth over the years and would encourage those coming after us, to continue to be diligent in sharing 
Christ through the relationship building, Brethren service projects and studying of God’s word.  

 
Our 2014-2015 year report, kicked off with a Fall Rally held November 7-9th, 2014 at the Marilla Church of 

the Brethren with 17 youth. Our theme for the weekend was: Building Bridges through Christ, and our focus 
was on building and mending relationships. Our scripture references were: John 9:9-14 and John 15:12. Our 
worship leader was Randy Short from the Living Peace Church. The youth again had their pie fundraiser for 

future NYC expenses and they made 133 plus pies and collected over $700 to apply towards the 2018 NYC 
trip. Thank-you to all the Marilla Church families for their hospitality and for the delicious food that was 

prepared for all that attended.  
 
Our Winter Rally which had been scheduled for January 30th-February 1st, 2015 at Camp Brethren Heights, 

was cancelled due to a low number of youth commitment and also to a leader’s family associated funeral. It 
was decided from this cancellation, and the  youth’s desire to still meet at the camp, to schedule the Spring 

Youth Rally at Camp Brethren Heights later in March. 
 
Our Spring Rally took place March 20th-22nd, 2015 at Camp Brethren Heights with the theme being: 

“Brethren Beliefs.” Beth DuBois was the worship leader and shared historical background of the Church of 
the Brethren with the youth. A big thank-you to Linda Wise who did the cooking for the weekend. There were 
12 youth who participated and Randall Westfall oversaw the youth completing some volunteer service for 

some camp clean up as well. 
 

Thank-you once again for allowing us this opportunity to see these young people grow and develop into 
responsible young men and women with a desire for knowing and serving Christ. Your encouragement and 
support over the years has been such a blessing to us. Our prayers and support accompany those that follow 

us. Those taking over the leadership at this time include: Amanda Thomas and Randall Westfall.  
 

They have a fall rally date and location to share: Fall Rally will take place at: Camp Mack on November 20-
22nd, 2015. The Camp program they will be attending is entitled: “Powerhouse 2015.” Please speak with 
Amanda or Randall to see how you can register for this exciting opportunity.  

 
Blessings, 

Dan and Denise Rossman  
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Disaster Ministries Report 
 

Hi, 
 

Michigan was represented by volunteers from Lost and Found Church in March. They went to New Jersey for 
spring break.  Please talk with Jake Davis about their experience. 
 

We were also represented by Claudia and Dan Whitmer in December as Project Leaders. They spent three 
weeks cooking and organizing the project. 

 
Coming soon, Whitmers and Schnepps will be attending a three day training session in New Jersey.  
 

I currently have no contact list for recruiting volunteers. I will be working on that. 
 

Bob Schnepp 
139 W. Brown St. 
Beaverton, MI 48612 

 
989-435-3768 

cell: 989-359-2757 
scchnepp@hotmail.com 
 

 
 

Michigan District Church of the Brethren 
Peace Education Coordinator Report 2015 

 
The main focus this year has been on learning about the Crises in Nigeria created by Boko Haram and its 

impact on Ekklesiyar Yan’uwa a Nigeria (EYN - Church of the Brethren in Nigeria). 

Annual Conference 2014 

Representatives from EYN present to report on the situation in northeast Nigeria. Some members of the body 

offer to be substitute hostages in exchange for the girls kidnapped from Chibok.  

Together for Nigeria 

On Jan. 31 the Onekama Church of the Brethren led by Tim Joseph sponsored a gathering called “Together 

for Nigeria” to raise money for the  Nigerian Crises Fund for relief and peace building work in north eastern 

Nigeria. It included a concert, meal and silent auction. Over $10,000 was raised. 

Lenten Prayer 

During Lent Pastor Cindy Barnum-Steggerda and the deacons of the Lansing Church of the Brethren made 

Nigeria a focus of its prayer with Stop, Drop and Pray. 

Congregations praying for the Nigerian Church and for specific girls who were kidnapped from Chibok. 

Panel Discussion at the Islamic Center in East Lansing 

mailto:scchnepp@hotmail.com
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On Saturday April 18th over 80 people from a diversity of backgrounds and faith traditions attended a panel 

presentation to better understand the crisis in northeastern Nigeria and respond to it in peaceful, responsible, 

ethical, and caring ways. It was hosted at the Islamic Center of East Lansing. A number of congregations 

from the Michigan District COB were in attendance. Interfaith prayer was led by Imam Sohail Chaudhry of 

the East Lansing Islamic Center, Rabbi Michael Zimmerman of congregation Kehillat Israel and Reverend 

Cindy Barnum-Steggerda pastor of the Lansing Church of the Brethren. 

The panel consisted of Professor Dauda Abubakar, political scientist and Nigerian scholar from the University 

of Michigan in Flint. He gave the overall context of the situation in Nigeria with respect to Boko Haram, and 

what might be done to help move from the present situation to a more promising future.  Cliff Kindy, 

Christian Peacemaker Team Reservist and organic farmer from Indiana, shared his experiences working with 

both Christian and Muslim groups in central and northeastern Nigeria with resettlement of displaced people 

doing relief work for Church of the Brethren Disaster Ministries. He advocated for the use of nonviolent tools 

to help alleviate the conflict and shape a different future. Listening is one of the tools of nonviolence.    Both 

Dr. Abubakar and Kindy expressed the importance of material assistance and interfaith and community 

groups working together. Thasin Sardar, Outreach Coordinator for the East Lansing Islamic Center, gave the 

Islamic/Muslim Perspective on the crisis in northeastern Nigeria. He said “Muslims should not allow Boko 

Haram and others to hijack their religion for their selfish motives and no religion encourages wanton 

bloodshed and violence. Every religion wants peace not just for its people but for all of humanity. As people 

of faith, let us come together to work toward this ideal.” The panel and prayer was a wonderful community 

and interfaith event. 

A video of this discussion can be seen at: https://youtu.be/9RqZzGgqKsY 

There will be discussion in the future of a possible common project that this local Lansing interfaith 

community could sponsor to help with the rebuilding in northeastern Nigeria. Contact Paul Brun Del Re at 

pbrundelre@yahoo.com  for more information. 

Petitions were also circulated at this event and district wide from the Office of Peace Witness through Nate 

Hosler in Washington DC. They were addressed to our elected officials to encourage peace building and 

nonviolent conflict mitigation using tools from the State Department Bureau of Conflict Stabiliza tion 

Operations and USAID Office of Transition Initiatives.  

Action of Greater Lansing (a Gamaliel affiliate) – Lansing Church of the Brethren is now a member. A 

number of churches in the Lansing Area are part of this advocacy group. There are working groups on 

Children’s Health, Disability Rights and Civil Rights for Immigrants. 

Civil Rights for Immigrants (CRI) & Mid-Michigan Immigration Coalition (MMIC) are two groups in central 

Michigan advocating for undocumented people. 

Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA)/Deferred Action for Parental Accountability (DAPA) is 

stalled in the Appellate court. These two administrative orders from the president would help to give relief to 

many undocumented people presently living in the shadows in our country. 

CRI & MMIC have asked Attorney General Bill Scheutte to remove the State of Michigan from the lawsuit 

against the Presidents administrative action on DACA/DAPA. Members of these groups also visited the ir 

state legislators in the spring. 

mailto:pbrundelre@yahoo.com
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Some cities in Michigan have become “Welcoming Cities” by accommodating unaccompanied minors from 

Central America. The influx of unaccompanied minors fleeing violence in their home countries had reached 

crisis proportions last summer. 

“Sanctuary Cities” are cities in the US where law enforcement will not share immigration status information 

with Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE).  They believe that immigration is a federal matter and 

that local law enforcement should not be involved in pursuing undocumented people. 

As a result of the murder of a women in San Francisco, which is a Sanctuary City, by an undocumented man 

from Mexico. Members of congress have put forward HR 3009 (Federal). This bill would cut federal funding 

to sanctuary cities.  This legislation should be opposed because it scapegoats all undocumented people as 

criminals and a threat. The reality is that crime rates among the undocumented are lower than in the general 

population.  

In the state of Michigan SB 445 has been introduced to mandate that local law enforcement cooperate with 

ICE in apprehending undocumented individuals. CRI & MMIC are opposing both of these bills.  

Iran Nuclear Agreement Peace groups such as the Friends Committee on National Legislation (FCNL-

Quakers) and other faith organizations are calling our elected officials especially Senator Gary Peters and 

Debbie Stabenow in Michigan to support this agreement. It is a good first step to begin normalizing relations 

with Iran and bring about some movement toward peace in the Middle East. 

For more information on any of these items please contact Paul Brun Del Re at pbrundelre@yahoo.com. 

 

 

 

Rau Farm  

Scheduled Rau meeting 7/29/13, 6 p.m. at my home in Kalava. No show. Treasury Report completed up to 

7/25/13 and forwarded to members of church and Rau member. Sending to district via email to Nate.  

 

Dean Grossnickle,Treasurer 

 

Mark Ward 231-649-2040 

Bob Remick 231-357-5484 

Joe Wave 231-690-5721 

 

8/14/15 Treasurer Report to-date 

 

 Expenses 

 Taxes 7/25/13 thru 8/14/15 1,053.11 

 Pulpit 10,000.00  

 Church maintenance 125.00 

mailto:pbrundelre@yahoo.com
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 _____________________________________________ 

 Total Expense 11,178.11 

 

 

 Assets 

 MB checking 7,774.13 

 TD Ameritrade 70,671.26 

 Ivy Funds 38,257.26 

 _____________________________________________ 

 Total Assets 116,702.65 

 

 

 Income TD Ameritrade 11,821.86 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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2016 REPORTS 
 

Michigan District Leadership Team Report 

Wanda Joseph, Leadership Chair 

 

I give thanks for the blessings beyond measure that the Lord has given to the churches of the Michigan 

District Church of the Brethren this past year.  The District has been blessed in the form of the many 

gifts of faithful living and the giving of our time and talents all across Michigan, within the local 

congregations and at the district and denominational level.  We find many ways to work together – to 

build a camping ministry for our youth; to serve on the Disaster Ministry teams together; to uphold and 

encourage our sister congregations; to support the Nigeria Crisis Fund and to praise God and worship 

together! 

 

I especially give thanks for the Leadership Team that you have called to serve.  Their deep love for 

Christ and the Church and their deep commitment to you, the brothers and sisters of the Michigan 

District shine through each deliberation and decision.  Thanks to John Willoughby, Vice-Chair/Standing 

Committee; Jennifer Lemmer, Secretary; Stephanie Moats, Treasurer; Ike Porter, Ministry Team Leader; 

Dan Rossman, Finance/Resource Property Team Leader; Randy Short, Discipleship Team Leader; 

Randall Bertrand, New Church Development & Renewal Team Leader; Frank Polzin, District Conference 

Moderator; and Nate Polzin, District Executive.   

 

God’s blessings also come in the form of challenges.  When the Leadership Team received the resolve of 

the New Life congregation to leave the denomination, we entered into a time of continual prayer and 

ongoing discussions with the New Life leadership. After long deliberations, it was with profound sadness 

that the Leadership Team voted to prepare the motion for the District Conference to disorganize the 

New Life Christian Fellowship as a congregation of the Church of the Brethren. 

 

Throughout the past year, Nate and members of the Finance/Resource/Property Team worked hard to 

find a buyer for the Battle Creek church property.  Finally, in the month of May 2016, we were able to 

close out the sale of the property with the Community Missionary Baptist Church.  We trust that God will 

use these servants and this church building to further His Ministry. 

 

It is a joy that we also have three church plants moving in various stages toward becoming full 

congregations.  Continue to ask God’s guidance as we as a District nurture and support them on their 

journey. 

 

I pray that the Holy Spirit will move through our midst at the Michigan District Conference and that we 

will find ways to reach out to our brothers and sisters in faith and love.  I pray that we can let go of our 

judgments (that’s God’s job) and get curious about how our brothers and sisters are living out their 

faith.  How is God working in their lives and using them –and us- to build His Kingdom? 
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District Executive Report 

 

God is good and God is great!  Jesus is on the throne and always will be.  Jesus is here with us now and 

the Holy Spirit leads us, guides us and gives us everything we need to do what we've been called to do!  

Praise God!  I want to frame what I report today in the context of these unchanging truths.   

We face difficult challenges and a time of loss as congregations, a district and a denomination.  There 

are several controversial queries are coming to this year's Annual Conference which may well mean that 

2017's Annual Conference we're hosting in Grand Rapids will once again be tense (though today I am 

joining with others across the CoB in the prayer and fasting day called for by our moderator, Andy 

Murray).  The denomination  is going through a significant leadership transition, with several interim 

folks in key positions.  One of our own congregations, New Life Christian Fellowship, has chosen to buy 

out the District and leave the denomination.   

Within the last several months, we've seen faithful brothers and sisters that have been leaders and 

fixtures in our church pass on to glory - Nancy Flint, Don Stroup, Les Gandy, Merritt Bongard, Henry 

List, Don Willoughby and Mary Jo Flory-Steury.  We praise God for their lives and acknowledge our loss 

in their home-going. 

Three of those just mentioned were actively employed by the Church of the Brethren in some way when 

they passed, and the parts of our body they led are working to move forward, but need some help.  I've 

met with the Lakeview CoB board and am working with them - their search committee and ministry 

committee - to find speakers, put together a congregational profile, and continue their mission in 

Brethren and beyond.  I've been working with the Crystal CoB to arrange for some speakers and have 

met with their board to begin their search process.  In addition to Lakeview and Crystal, Skyridge  and 

Lansing are also in pastoral searches.  Those congregations are being served by interims presently.   

On a bright note, we welcome Mik Sutton to our Michigan Ministry family!  Mik was called by the Sugar 

Ridge Church of the Brethren this month (May.)  He and his wife, Polly, come to us from the Reformed 

Church and he is working with the Ministry Team and taking classes on CoB polity and history.  

Placement for one church takes some time.  Working with five search committees at once has kept 

things interesting! 

The Council of District Executives continues to be a great source of support both to me personally and to 

the denomination at large.  CODE is working to be a non-anxious presence in this time of 

denominational uncertainty.  My colleagues around that table, and especially the regional CODE Midwest 

group here, are gracious with their time and shared wisdom.  I've helped out in Northern Indiana this 

year, and other DEs have offered help in Michigan whenever we need them. 

 I have been working with an executive coach, Craig Smith, this year as a part of my professional 

development.  Meeting with him has been very helpful as I seek to develop my leadership skills and 

become a better District Executive and church leader.  One of his persistent encouragements has been 

to "ask better questions."  What he means is that asking better questions leads to better thinking.  As I 

shared at our last District Leadership Team meeting, I've started asking different questions as a result 

of these coaching sessions.  That's what leads me to present an idea we'll be discussing together at 

District Conference. 
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At last year's conference, I told you that I was working with the question, "What does effective 

leadership look like in one of the most theologically diverse districts in the denomination?"  I was 

working on resources that were meant to address that question.  However, I have become convinced 

that we are not just diverse.  We are divided.  Diversity can be a good thing.  Division within any 

organization, and especially in a church, is not.  My question has changed.  Now I am asking, and 

inviting the Leadership Team and you to ask with me, "What does effective leadership in a deeply 

divided district look like?" 

 I’ve been doing some reading, thinking and praying about leadership in conflicted systems.  I believe 

that what we need is not “conflict resolution,” but instead a way to “manage polarities.”  To this end, I 

suggest a new way forward that will encourage our like-minded congregations to band together and 

encourage each other within the District and denominational structure.  Perhaps if we had an evangelical 

caucus or assembly and a progressive one we could foster relationships and connectedness within 

subgroups of our district.  Instead of churches and individuals who are frustrated with the district or 

denomination withdrawing into themselves (this happens on both ends of the spectrum), what if we 

created ways for them to network with other district churches who shared their core convictions.  Maybe 

then we would strengthen connections and relationships between at least some of our churches and 

create more positive interactions among ourselves.  If there were gatherings and even district 

committees that people knew were places where they didn't need to keep their guard up or be ready to 

defend or debate a core faith position, more people might be interested in participating.  Over time, that 

could build to more involvement within the district. 

I know this may sound like we would be creating division instead of unity.  However, I believe that this 

is simply recognizing that division already exists and maybe this gives us a chance to address that 

division in a helpful way.  I look forward to a fuller conversation about this in August, but I wanted to 

share these preliminary ideas here first, so that you all would have time to think and to pray before we 

meet.  I welcome any insights, questions, comments or suggestions you might want to email me before 

Conference. 

A few closing items - the Brethren Bugle continues to improve and I am excited about the new bi-

monthly format with each issue focused on a theme.  I'm grateful to Emily Woodruff for her work in the 

District office.  We've got good people serving with Wanda on the Leadership Team and the various 

Standing Teams, Program & Arrangements, Camp Brethren Heights and other areas of the Dist rict.  As 

always, one of the greatest joys of this position is getting to work with our pastors and congregations as 

we navigate life and ministry together. 

Finally, it really has been a beautiful thing to see how many of our churches came together to respond 

to the City of Flint's water crisis though gifts to the Flint Church of the Brethren.  Several of our 

congregations took offerings or collected water to send down to help the Flint church reach out to their 

community.  Doing together more than we can do alone really is the District at work. 

Though these are challenging times in our church,  God is not worried or anxious or afraid or depressed.  

We have the mind of Christ, so we don't need to be either.  To God be the glory! 

Nate Polzin 
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Program and Arrangements Committee Report  

The theme for the 2016 Michigan District Conference is “Putting Our Faith into Practice”.  The scripture 

references are Ephesians 4:1-6 and Hebrews 10:24 and 25.  More about this will be in the Moderator’s 

Letter to the District. 

Our speakers will be Ben Polzin of the Poplar Ridge Church of the Brethren in Defiance, Ohio speaking 

Friday evening and Brian Mackie of the White Branch and Nettle Creek Churches of the Brethren in 

Hagerstown, Indiana speaking Saturday afternoon.  Leah Hileman of  First Church of the Brethren in 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania will be returning to lead worship and music for the conference and will present 

a concert Friday evening.   

Gallery One:One from the Church in Drive will again offer a painting event for those interested for the 

benefit of the Nigeria Crisis Fund.   

Child care will be provided from 11:00 a. m. Friday morning through the conclusion of business 

Saturday evening.  Child care workers will wear identifying T -shirts.   District Conference will end with 

the conclusion of business Saturday evening.  Attendees are warmly invited to stay over and worship 

with New Haven Sunday morning.   

Insight sessions will be presented by Brethren Benefit Trust (BBT) with Deb Oskin (IRS taxes for 

ministers) and Steve Mason (insight for socially responsible investing) and by Bethany Theological 

Seminary (Bethany) with Nate Inglis presenting two sessions (Christology).  All four insight sessions will 

give CEU credits (.1 CEU for every contact hour).  Insight sessions will approximately one hour in 

length.  All church treasurers are strongly encouraged to attend Deb Oskin’s IRS taxes insight session.   

Matt Hill from the Church in Drive created the 2016 Michigan District Conference logo/graphic.  

Lodging will be available in homes with New Haven members and some of their Mennonite friends.  

Camping will be available at both a neighboring campground as well as limited spaces at the New Haven 

Church.  Hotel rooms are available at the Comfortable Inn in Alma on M-46 twenty minutes away.  

Meals will be provided by the New Haven Church.  Pre-registration may well be required in 2017 to 

assist with planning food service.   

Sixteen vendors have been invited to participate in the 2016 District Conference.  The dates  and venues 

for the next three District Conferences have been chosen and are as follow: 

 2016 August 19-20 at New Haven  

 2017 August 18-19 at New Haven 

 2018 August 17-18 at Camp Brethren Heights  

We will be returning to New Haven in 2017.  Program and Arrangement Committee wanted to see how 

well District Conference went in a local church (the first one since I believe possibly 1947) and to see 

how we could improve on the event for a subsequent District Conference.  The completion of evaluation 

forms will be incredibly helpful.   
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We are excited and looking forward to the annual gathering of the Churches of the Brethren in Michigan.  

Thank you for your prayers and participation as we build and maintain relationships with each other in 

central Michigan. 

Frank Polzin 

2016 Moderator 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------          

Ministry Team report 

 

The Ministry Leadership Team has Phil Reynolds, Mary Gault and Edward “Ike” Porter as members and 

Nate is ex-officio.  In 2015 we completed the ministerial reviews, licensed minister interviews and came 

up with some creative means to address the spirit of the Denomination and still be pastoral in our 

response to some of our pastors.   

 

The Ministry Team sponsored the Pastor/Spouse/family retreat at Great Wolf Lodge on Jan 10 through 

12, 2016.  There was an opportunity to get .3 CEU’s there based on a presentation of the Church and 

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.  It was a wonderful time of fellowship and fun.  Another 

Pastor/Spouse/Family retreat is planned for October 2 through 4, 2016.  We anticipate a presentation 

looking at ways we can maintain unity in the midst of some of the wide gulfs among the churches in 

Michigan District.  We plan to again offer .3 CEU’s for the education but the majority of the time will be 

for recreation and relaxation for our Pastors and their families.   

 

At the time of writing this report, we have begun to schedule conversations with each of the licensed 

ministers of the Michigan District for 2016.  We are also seeking a person(s) to be on the District Ethics 

Committee.  We are also scheduling conversations with those ministers among our Churches who are 

ordained in denominations other than the Church of the Brethren.   

Respectfully submitted, 

 Edward “Ike” Porter 
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In 2015:   

• BVS hosted four 
orientation units: one 
at Camp Ithiel in 
Gotha, FL, one at 

Camp Mardela in 
Denton, MD, and two 
at the Brethren 
Service Center in  
New Windsor, MD.  

• 93 total volunteers 
served throughout 
the year   

 

      Brethren Volunteer Service Annual Report 
       

      Sharing God’s Love Through Acts of Service 
  

  
          Working for Peace     Caring for Creation     

            Advocating Justice     Serving Human Needs   

Some of the current and former BVSers that attended National Young Adult  
Conference Memorial Day weekend gathered for a picture in the Jo Young  

Switzer Center at Manchester University.    

Currently, BVS has  
57  volunteers...   

   serving in 10   
countries: Bosnia - 
Herzegovina,   
El Salvador, Germany,  
Guatemala, Haiti,   
Honduras, Republic of  
Ireland, Japan,    
Northern Ireland, and  
the USA   

   placed in 11 different  
U.S. states and    
Washington, D.C.   

SUMMER 2016   
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BVS Partners in Service Award  

Each year, BVS presents a Partners in Service Award to an individual, group, or organization that has shown an 

exceptional commitment to the work of sharing God’s love through acts of service.  The four communities of L’Arche 

Ireland and Northern Ireland will share the award for 2016.     

L’Arche is the French word for “the ark” and is an international movement of almost 150 communities in 35 countries 

where people with and without intellectual disabilities share life together. L’Arche fosters an environment to 

celebrate the unique value of each and every person in those communities and recognizes our need of one another.  

L’Arche Ireland and Northern Ireland have invited 27 BVS volunteers since 1997 to live and work with core members 

and other volunteers in the four communities in Co. Kilkenny, Dublin, Cork, and Belfast.  The Partners in Service Award 

will be presented to L’Arche Ireland and Northern Ireland at the BVS Annual Conference Luncheon on July 1 in 

Greensboro, NC.   

  

Project Spotlight: L’Arche, Co. Kilkenny  

Established in 1978, the L'Arche community in 

Callan, County Kilkenny, Republic of Ireland was the 

first L’Arche community in Ireland.   

BVS sent Megan Blinn as its first volunteer to this 

community in 1997. Megan later went on to help 

start the L’Arche community in Belfast. Since 

sending the first BVSer, there have been 13 other 

volunteers who have served in this L’Arche  

community and more than 30 total volunteers who have served at L’Arche communities 

around the world through BVS.    

Elizabeth Batten, a recent BVSer at L’Arche Co. Kilkenny, says, 

“The people here foster community through love and caring, a 

sense of belonging and acceptance, and a drive to ensure the 

greatest quality of life that enables each person  to achieve their 

full potential.”   

Assista

nts in 

this 

comm

unity 

are 

invited 

to 

share 

life 

with 

people 

with 

intellec

tual 

disabili

ties, 

buildin

g a 

  L’Arche Co. Kilkenny Core Member, Paddy,  
and BVSer Joe Pitocco (2012) 

  
L’Arche Belfast Core Member, Larry, and   
BVSer Hannah Monroe  (2014) 

  
L’Arche Belfast Core Member, Thomas, and  
BVSer Andrew Miller (2016) 
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community where everyone is valued regardless of ability, 

creed, or culture. Volunteers in this community have to be 

open to living with people of varying abilities in a community 

where God is recognized as the source of life and where 

difference is seen as a gift.   

BVS Recruitment Volunteer: Elizabeth Batten  

In November 2015, BVS welcomed Elizabeth to the team in Elgin as 

the Recruitment Volunteer.   

Elizabeth is from Mendon, MI. She attended Grand Valley State    

University and obtained a Bachelor of Science in Communication 

Studies and Women and Gender Studies.   

Elizabeth began her time in BVS at the summer 2014 orientation at  
Camp Mardela in Denton, Maryland. Before joining the BVS team in 

November, she spent her first year in BVS with the L’Arche community in Callan, Co. 

Kilkenny, Republic of Ireland. “Sharing my life with  

the people  I lived and worked at with was a              Elizabeth (pictured middle) with her dropoff day 

group at orientation magnificent gift.”   

Since coming to Elgin, Elizabeth has been traveling to 

various conferences, colleges, and churches    sharing 

about BVS and her BVS story. She is excited to help 

lead the summer 2016 orientation in New Windsor, 

Maryland. “I loved my orientation and I can’t wait to 

share in orientation excitement with the volunteers.”   

The L’Arche Prayer  
Father, through Jesus our Lord and our brother, we ask you to bless us. Grant that 

L’Arche be a true home, where the poor in spirit may find life, where those who suffer 

may find hope. Keep in your loving care all those who come. Spirit of God, give us 

greatness of heart that we may welcome all those you send. Make us compassionate 

that we may heal and bring peace. Help us to see, to serve, and to love.   

O Lord, through the hands of 

your little ones, bless us; 

through the eyes of those who 

are rejected, smile upon us.  O 

Lord, grant freedom fellowship, 

and unity to all your people and 

welcome everyone into your 

kingdom. Amen.   

  

Top Ten Reasons to   

Volunteer   

10. Follow Jesus  

9. Make new friends  

8. Learn & strengthen skills  

7. Discover new passions  

6. Become a leader  

5. New experiences that will 

change your life  

4. Get involved in the world  

3. Grow in your faith  

2. Because you CAN make a  

difference  

1. Because volunteering is  

AWESOME!  

Workcamp Update  Brethren Volunteer Service   
1451 Dundee Ave.   

Deanna Beckner (left) and  

Elgin, IL 60120  

Amanda McLearn-Montz are  

serving as assistant workcamp www.brethrenvolunteerservice.org                 coordinators. The 2016 

theme is bvs@brethren.org   “Blazing with Holiness”.  847-742-5100  
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Brethren Disaster Ministries Report to District Conferences 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters,       May 15, 2016 

There is much to celebrate, even in the midst of daunting global challenges. We celebrate 

the completion of Brethren Disaster Ministries (BDM) Superstorm Sandy responses. We 

celebrate the faithful work of more than 1,500 volunteers in 2015. We celebrate increased 

security in Nigeria allowing our brothers and sisters to begin their long journey home. We 

celebrate the exceptional support from districts, auctions, churches and members.  

It is quite amazing that a total of 1,961 volunteers served during BDM’s response to 

Superstorm Sandy by caring for children or by repairing homes. The volunteer efforts were 

valued at $2,650,283 and helped 128 families move back home. Red Cross provided 

$219,661 in grant funds to support the total project costs of $485,240 in t his three-and-a-

half-year response. The Toms River, NJ site closed in March 2015, allowing a new project to 

start in Northern Colorado, in an area hit by wild fires and flooding in 2013. The Spotswood, 

NJ site completed work in January 2016 allowing a brief response in Harts, West Virginia in 

response to flooding. This led to opening a new project in Detroit, Michigan in response to 

widespread f looding in August 2014. This is where the need is greatest, and concerned  
volunteers are reporting particularly good experiences in this community.  

BDM is also investing resources and volunteers in a new program, the Disaster Recovery 

Support Initiative (DRSI). It is a collaborative effort between BDM, the United Church of 

Christ Disaster Ministries and the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), supporting the 

development of Long Term Recovery Groups. The goal is to start home repair work much 

sooner after a disaster occurs.    

The importance of our focus on children is often heard from those served: "All the families 

are talking about the children's center and how happy the kids are," said a dad from 

Middletown, CA whose family was evacuated when a wildfire roared through their town. In 

2015, fifty-eight Children's Disaster Services (CDS) volunteers cared for 518 children in 

response to five events, including an apartment collapse, flooding, tornado, wildfire, and 

landslide. It was also a year full of training with 282 potential volunteers, ten workshops, and 

one training of trainer’s leadership seminar. To help expand this work, CDS continues to 

develop partnerships. A significant grant from the United Methodist Committee on Relief of 

$50,000 per year for two years, as well as support from the Christian Church (Disciples of 

Christ), has allowed CDS to expand its work at local and state levels. Support for 

traumatized children was extended to Nigeria at a special training for women leaders. 

(www.brethren.org/cds)    

The Nigeria Crisis response has been the largest and most challenging BDM project in the 

program’s history. Over 11,000 members of Ekklesiyar Yan’uwa a Nigeria (EYN, the Church 

of the Brethren in Nigeria) have been killed. There was extensive damage to the homes, 

farms and businesses of several million people and 1,668 churches were burned or 

abandoned. Hundreds of women and children are still missing and hundreds of thousands are 

still displaced. The crisis is far from over, and Boko Haram is still a threat, but progress is 
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being made: increased security has allowed Kulp Bible College and the Comprehensive 

Secondary School in Kwarhi to reopen near the EYN headquarters in Kwarhi.   

 

With the unprecedented support of $2,573,270 from US Brethren in 2015, a comprehensive 

program continues to be implemented in Nigeria by working closely with EYN and other 

partners. Through this program, food, blankets, and supplies were distributed to more than 

250,000 people; hundreds of homes were built at five relocation camps; trauma 

healing/spiritual care workshops, medical care, and peace building continue; over 1,000 

households have received training and equipment for small businesses; more than 1,000 

children are being educated; and the Nigerian church has been stabilized and continues to 

function, even though 70% of the churches have been destroyed. Plans for 2016 expand this 

work to include supporting families returning to their homes with repairs, agricultural 

assistance, and restoring their ability to support themselves. A new fund has been created to 

support EYN church rebuilding. Another new initiative involves Books for Nigeria. We need 

your help collecting books for children and ministerial resources for Kulp Bible College.     

The Nigeria Crisis is part of a much larger global crisis clarif ied by António Guterres, head of 

the United Nation High Commission on Refugees: "We are witnessing a paradigm change, an 

unchecked slide into an era in which the scale of global forced displacement .... is dwarf ing 

anything seen before." This global crisis represents 85% of BDM program activity in 2015 

including work in Africa (Burundi, Democratic Republic of Congo, Nigeria), Europe (Serbia, 

Greece, Hungary) and the Middle East (Syria, Iraq) offering hope to some of the nearly 60 

million people displaced by violence. International natural disaster responses included the 

Nepal earthquake, Ecuador earthquakes, cyclones in Vanuatu and Myanmar, and f looding in 

Democratic Republic of Congo and Honduras. 

We celebrate having the BDM offices fully staffed for the first time in three years. In January 

2015, Jenn Dorsch was welcomed as BDM director of the rebuilding program, with Robin De 

Young joining her as the new program assistant in September. At the same time Sharon 

Franzén joined as office manager and Kristen Hoffman as the new program assistant working 

with Kathy Fry-Miller, associate director of CDS.   

The vital work of these important ministries is made possible by the generous gifts of time, 

talents, and treasure by our volunteers and supporters, like those at this conference. Your 

support reaches close to home in the US and around our hurting world. Thank you for your 

prayers and support of Brethren Disaster Ministries and the Nigeria Crisis Response.  

In Christ,  

 

 

 

Roy Winter, Associate Executive Director 
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2015 2015

Budget Actual 1/1/15-12/31/15

Income

4100 · Church Allocations 28,000.00$         29,729.39$                      

4200 · Additional Contributions 4,034.00$                        

4300 · Rental Income-Living Waters 7,800.00$          7,800.00$                        

4400 · District Conference 8,000.00$          6,780.25$                        

4500 · Interest Income-Brethren FND 6,000.00$          11,202.67$                      

4502 · Brethren FND-Operations 30,000.00$                      

4503 · MEEB General Ministry 500.00$                          

4504 · MEEB Gifts 150.00$             50.00$                            

4505 · Brotherhood Mutual 2,000.00$                        

4506 · MEEB-Seminary 2,000.00$                        

4507 · MISC 1,276.64$                        

4508 · EYN Fundraising 609.00$                          

4600 · MEEB Equity 1,200.00$          1,369.43$                        

4900 - New Church Development Fund 23,800.00$         

Total District Income 74,950.00$         97,351.38$                      

Expense

5100 · Leadership Team

5102 · Team Expense 1,500.00$          618.60$                          

5110 · Admin Assistant 1,200.00$          1,400.00$                        

5112 · Supplies & Operations 1,500.00$          1,569.46$                        

5116 · Annual Conference Assessment 900.00$             833.95$                          

5117 · MEEB Expense 400.00$             2,500.00$                        

5118 · EYN Crisis Fund 2,609.00$                        

5119 · Standing Committee Delegate 2,000.00$          2,189.25$                        

5124 · New Church Development Committee

5126 · Annual Conference Hosting Expense 

Total 5100 · Leadership Team 7,500.00$          11,720.26$                      

5200 · Programs and Arrangements

5202 · District Conference Operations 2,800.00$          2,971.92$                        

5208 - District Conference Housing & Property Rental 2,000.00$          1,800.00$                        

5210 - District Conference Food 1,200.00$          712.00$                          

5212 - District Conference Staff 3,000.00$          1,450.00$                        

5214 - District Conference-Sound 500.00$             500.00$                          

Total 5200 · Programs and Arrangements 9,500.00$          7,433.92$                        

5300 · District Minister/Executive

5302 · Salary 37,300.00$         35,808.00$                      

5308 · Travel/Meals 6,000.00$          6,032.11$                        

5310 · Pension (12% employer contrib) 4,476.00$          5,967.96$                        

5314 · Dues, Prof Growth, Meetings 2,000.00$          2,074.70$                        

Total 5300 · District Minister/Executive 49,776.00$         49,882.77$                      

5400 · Finance, Resource & Property Team

5402 · Team Expense 500.00$             150.00$                          

5404 · Insurance-Liability 800.00$             2,115.00$                        

5406 · Insurance - Work Comp 800.00$             732.00$                          

5408 · Audit (Internal) 200.00$             

5412 · Treas. & Fin. Secretary Service 1,700.00$          1,700.00$                        

Total 5400 · Finance, Resource, & Property Team 4,000.00$          4,697.00$                        

5500 · Discipleship Team

5502 · Commission Expenses 800.00$             250.00$                          

5504 · Senior High Cabinet  $                         174.00 

5506 · NYC Cumulative Fund 695.47$                          

5508 · Junior High Program 

5510 · Young Adult Program 

5512 ·  Workshops/Scholarships/Development

5514 · Programs 1,000.00$          

5516 · Camp Brethren Heights 6,000.00$          6,000.00$                        

5517 · Commision Expense 

5518 · Disaster Ministries Program 500.00$             

5519 · Workshop Training 

5520 · Peace Coordinator 

5500 ·  Total Discipleship Team  $         8,300.00 7,119.47$                        

5600 · Ministry 

5602 · Commission Expense 3,000.00$          1,025.00$                        

5608 · Trim/EFSM (District Responsible) 420.00$                          

5614 · Readiness for Ministry 500.00$                          

Total 5600 · Ministry 3,000.00$          1,945.00$                        

5800 · New Church Development & Renewal Team 

5802 · New Church Development Fund 800.00$             217.93$                          

5804 · The Church in Drive 3,000.00$          3,000.00$                        

5806 · Lost & Found Church  20,800.00$         18,080.00$                      

Total 5800 · New Church Development & Renewal Team 24,600.00$         21,297.93$                      

Total Expense 106,676.00$       104,096.35$                    

Net Income (31,726.00)$        (6,744.97)$                       

District

Michigan District Church of the Brethren

2015 Budget

District

Treasurer’s Report 
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5500 · Discipleship Team

5502 · Commission Expenses 800.00$             250.00$                          

5504 · Senior High Cabinet  $                         174.00 

5506 · NYC Cumulative Fund 695.47$                          

5508 · Junior High Program 

5510 · Young Adult Program 

5512 ·  Workshops/Scholarships/Development

5514 · Programs 1,000.00$          

5516 · Camp Brethren Heights 6,000.00$          6,000.00$                        

5517 · Commision Expense 

5518 · Disaster Ministries Program 500.00$             

5519 · Workshop Training 

5520 · Peace Coordinator 

5500 ·  Total Discipleship Team  $         8,300.00 7,119.47$                        

5600 · Ministry 

5602 · Commission Expense 3,000.00$          1,025.00$                        

5608 · Trim/EFSM (District Responsible) 420.00$                          

5614 · Readiness for Ministry 500.00$                          

Total 5600 · Ministry 3,000.00$          1,945.00$                        

5800 · New Church Development & Renewal Team 

5802 · New Church Development Fund 800.00$             217.93$                          

5804 · The Church in Drive 3,000.00$          3,000.00$                        

5806 · Lost & Found Church  20,800.00$         18,080.00$                      

Total 5800 · New Church Development & Renewal Team 24,600.00$         21,297.93$                      

Total Expense 106,676.00$       104,096.35$                    

Net Income (31,726.00)$        (6,744.97)$                       
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As of 4/30/2016
2016 2016

Budget Actual 

Income

4100 · Church Allocations 28,000.00$                        12,524.68$                  

4200 · Additional Contributions 1,000.00$                          

4300 · Rental Income-Living Waters 7,800.00$                          1,300.00$                   

4400 · District Conference 8,725.00$                          200.00$                      

4500 · Interest Income-Brethren FND 10,800.00$                        3,572.30$                   

4501 · MEEB Licensed Ministers 142.50$                      

4503 · MEEB General Ministry 250.00$                      

4504 · MEEB Gifts 12.50$                        

4505 · Brotherhood Mutual 1,000.00$                   

4509 · Pastor's Retreat 1,075.00$                   

4510 · Flint Water Crisis 1,956.25$                   

4601 · New Life Christian Fellowship 10,000.00$                  

4920-Brethren FND-MEEB 33,512.00$                        10,000.00$                  

4921-Commercial Bank 40,000.00$                  

Total District Income 89,837.00$                        82,033.23$                  

Expense

5100 · Leadership Team

5102 · Team Expense 1,500.00$                          

5110 · Admin Assistant 1,200.00$                          400.00$                      

5112 · Supplies & Operations 1,500.00$                          239.18$                      

5114 · Standing Committee Delegate 2,300.00$                          339.90$                      

5115 · Camp Brethren Heights Support 6,000.00$                          1,500.00$                   

5116 · Annual Conference Assessment 850.00$                            

5117 · MEEB General Ministry 250.00$                      

5118 · MEEB Licensed Ministers 142.50$                      

5119 · MEEB Equity Endowment 40,000.00$                  

5120 · Flint Water Crisis 1,956.25$                   

Total 5100 · Leadership Team 13,350.00$                        44,827.83$                  

5200 · Programs and Arrangements

5202 · District Conference Operations 1,700.00$                          

5208 - District Conference Housing & Property Rental 1,800.00$                          

5210 - District Conference Food 2,800.00$                          

5212 - District Conference Staff 925.00$                            

5214 - District Conference 1,500.00$                          

Total 5200 · Programs and Arrangements 8,725.00$                          -$                           

5300 · District Minister/Executive

5302 · Salary 38,046.00$                        9,131.01$                   

5308 · Travel/Meals 6,000.00$                          1,653.68$                   

5310 · Pension (12% employer contrib) 4,566.00$                          2,029.32$                   

5314 · Dues, Prof Growth, Meetings 2,000.00$                          288.00$                      

Total 5300 · District Minister/Executive 50,612.00$                        13,102.01$                  

5400 · Finance, Resource & Property Team

5402 · Team Expense 2,000.00$                          

5404 · Insurance-Liability 3,000.00$                          

5406 · Insurance - Work Comp 500.00$                            

5408 · Audit (Internal) 500.00$                            

5412 · Treas. & Fin. Secretary Service 2,000.00$                          

Total 5400 · Finance, Resource, & Property Team 8,000.00$                          -$                           

Michigan District Church of the Brethren

2016 Proposed Budget

District

District
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5400 · Finance, Resource & Property Team

5402 · Team Expense 2,000.00$                          

5404 · Insurance-Liability 3,000.00$                          

5406 · Insurance - Work Comp 500.00$                            

5408 · Audit (Internal) 500.00$                            

5412 · Treas. & Fin. Secretary Service 2,000.00$                          

Total 5400 · Finance, Resource, & Property Team 8,000.00$                          -$                           

5500 · Discipleship Team

5502 · Commission Expenses 100.00$                            

5504 · Senior High Cabinet 300.00$                            

5506 · NYC Cumulative Fund 500.00$                            

5508 · Junior High Program 300.00$                            

5510 · Young Adult Program 300.00$                            

5512 ·  Workshops/Scholarships/Development 300.00$                            

5704 · Disaster Ministries Program 300.00$                            

5706 · Workshop Training 200.00$                            

5708 · Peace Coordinator 75.00$                              

5500 ·  Total Discipleship Team  $                         2,375.00  $                            -   

5600 · Ministry 

5602 · Commission Expense 2,000.00$                          

5608 · Trim/EFSM (District Responsible)

5614 · Readiness for Ministry

Total 5600 · Ministry 2,000.00$                          -$                           

5800 · New Church Development & Renewal Team 

5802 · Commision Expense 1,500.00$                          

5803 · Lost & Found COB 12,000.00$                        3,000.00$                   

Total 5600 · New Church Development & Renewal Team 13,500.00$                        3,000.00$                   

Total Expense 98,562.00$                        60,929.84$                  

Net Income (8,725.00)$                         21,103.39$                  
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Financial Secretary Report 

June 1, 2015 – May 31, 2016 
 
Sixteen (16) churches gave to the Michigan District designated for this timeframe of June 1, 
2015 to  
May 31, 2016 for a total of $25,299.  This includes six churches give annually, three give 
semi-annually, five give quarterly, and two give monthly.   
 

For June 1, 2015 to May 31, 2016 - Income by Church 

Church Giving 
Beaverton $1,100.00 

Church In Drive $975.00 
Common Spirit $170.00 

Crystal $200.00 
Flint First  -0- 

Hope  $4,625.00 

Lakeview $1,125.00 
Lansing First $800.00 

Living Peace $500.00 
Lost and Found -0- 

Marilla $2,249.00 
Midland $1,200.00 

Muskegon  $1,000.00  
plus $50 MEEB 

New Haven $3,700.00 

New Life -0- 

Onekama $3,600.00 
Shalom -0- 

Skyridge -0- 
Sugar Ridge  $250.00 

Woodgrove $3,055.13 
Zion $700.00 

TOTAL $25,299.13 

 
From individuals, $3,126 was donated to the Michigan District.  $400 was paid to Michigan 

District for the licensing Ministry Readiness Training. 

For the Battle Creek property, the Rent Contract with Living Waters had nine payments 

totaling $5,850 and ended their lease.   

One church’s donation above includes $50 donation to MEEB.  The bank interest of $661.37 

also went to the MEEB Equity account.  The Commercial Bank CD matured and $40,000 was 

deposited in Michigan District funds.  Commercial Bank Women’s Fellowship Account was 

closed and $195.47 was deposited. 

New Life Christian Fellowship paid $10,000 to the Michigan District for Settlement of Assets.  
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Flint Water Crisis had seven churches donate a total of $1,956.25. 

The EYN fundraiser at District Conference brought in $1,745.00. 

District Conference registration was $5,818 and offering was $812.25. There is $267 for 

2016 District Conference registration. 

The Michigan District Pastor Retreat income was $1,075.  

Camp Brethren Heights reimbursed Michigan District for payroll of $1,081.17 from prior to 

bank accounts being separated.   

A church paid Michigan District for a background check of $7.50. 

Church of the Brethren General Offices Dividend Disbursement was $1,000.  Church of the 

Brethren Brotherhood Mutual dividend payment was $2,000. The Michigan District 

Leadership Team agreed with Brotherhood Mutual’s suggestion to donate the dividend to 

EYN. 

Total Michigan District 2015-2016 income  $101,294.10   

Submitted by:  Brenda Westfall, Michigan District Financial Secretary 

                                                      FRP Team Report 

The Michigan District Church of the Brethren currently and for a number of years has not 

had enough income to cover expenses. We have faced a negative annual budget. We have 

been able to cope with this shortfall situation by using resources that the district has 

accumulated over the years, primarily from the sale of closed church assets. This is not 

sustainable in the long term. 

We are currently working to close on the Battle Creek Church with the funds generated from 

the sale added to the District's liquid resources. It is important that the members of the 

congregations within the district understand both our annual income and expenses situation 

and our total net worth.   The question is in my mind do we continue to pull funds from the 

accumulated net worth funds to make up short falls in our annual budget...or... do we use 

the accumulated funds for God's kingdom building, investing in growing our churches, 

investing in missions, investing in growth ministries, etc.. That would mean that we would 

have to give more from each church to fund our current districts expenses. It is important 

that you share your views and ideas on how we need to proceed and be wise stewards of 

the resources that God has provided us. 

 

Dan Rossman 

     The Church in Drive Report 

2016 has been another year of growth for The Church in Drive.  God continues to bring new 

people into our church.  Each year since our beginning in 2007 you've heard testimonies at 

District Conference about how God has used The Church in Drive and the SVSU chapter of 

Standing in the Gap to impact people's lives.  We are excited to share a couple more such 

stories with you at this year's Conference.  Two or three times a year we hold Membership 

Seminars in which prospective church members are taught the history and development of 
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the Church of the Brethren, our beliefs and practices, our structure and the expectations of 

members.  We have had several people choose to become members after that class each 

year.  We now have over 50 members. 

2016 has been a landmark year for The Church in Drive.  This is the first year we have not 

received funding from outside entities.  We are very grateful for the financial support given 

to us from the District and multiple congregations (including our founding church, New Life 

Christian Fellowship).  We are also very thankful for gifts we have received from individuals 

in the District.  Those gifts and, more importantly your prayers, have enabled us to grow 

and mature as a church.  Now, we are excited to be able to contribute more and more back 

into the work of the Kingdom of God. 

We are very nearly ready to apply to the New Church Development and Renewal Team for 

congregational status.  We have delayed that application until now because our constitution 

requires several financial commitments from us once we become a congregation.  Once 

District Conference makes us a congregation, 10% of our income gets set aside for the next 

church plant and campus ministry start.  Another 10% gets divided between the District 

(5%), Mission & Ministry Board (2.5%) and Bethany (2.5%).  In addition, our constitution 

requires us to pay our staff according to denominational scale and guidelines.  Built into our 

DNA is church expansion, mutuality and commitment to God's working in the Church of the 

Brethren.  We have been very pleased that so far this year, God is meeting all our needs 

and through the first third of the year, we are ahead of where we would need to be 

financially if we were already a congregation - and we are a church of mostly college kids 

and young families.  Praise the Lord! 

We are already contributing some money to the District, Lost & Found, Camp Brethren 

Heights, Mission & Ministry Board, and Bethany.  We are looking forward to increasing our 

support of each of these ministries in the near future.  The Church in Drive also has several 

people serving beyond the local church.  We support two missionaries who attended our 

church before they went abroad.  Stephanie Raymond is a member and our former 

treasurer.  She has been serving in Vietnam through Orphan's Voice for a few years.  Kacie 

Leneway just graduated from SVSU this past year and is working with Teach Beyond in the 

Philippines.  We have four licensed ministers - Steve Headings, Steven Krieg, Kelly Iseman 

and Mike Iseman - who are all serving the Lord and preparing for ministry in various ways.  

There are several other members who are exploring the call to set apart ministry.  Emily 

Woodruff, Dan Woodruff, Beth Hardenburg, Jennifer Lemmer, and Frank Polzin are all 

serving in the District or Camp in elected positions. 

Several women from our church have been profoundly impacted by the crisis faced by our 

brothers and sisters in Nigeria.  Emily Woodruff and Kindra Krieslers have founded a 

ministry called, Gallery One:1, which educates people about the plight of EYN and raises 

funds to help the Nigerian Brethren.  They hosted a painting fundraiser at last year's District 

Conference, have traveled to several churches over this past year, and plan to host another 

event at this upcoming District Conference.   

The Church in Drive and Standing in the Gap continue to send people to participate in 

denominational conferences and events.  Last year, more than 30 of us attended and/or 

worked at District Conference.  Several folks attended Bethany's Young Adult Theological 

Forum, "In Tune."  A few others are set to attend the Church of the Brethren's Church 
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Planting Conference also held at Bethany.  Five people from our church plan to attend 

Annual Conference in Greensboro this year, and we expect to have many at this year's 

District Conference, too. 

 

Currently we are gearing up for Vacation Bible School which is always a lot of fun.  We 

usually end up making connections with several new families through this outreach.  In the 

fall of 2015 we held our first "Jump Start," fall kick-off event.  We had a concert in the 

parking lot after church in which 6 different bands played their music.  The unifying theme 

of the music festival was that each act was asked to choose a hymn written before 1900 

and rework the music according to their style.  We used that to introduce our sermon series 

about how God still works today through ancient means - "old is the new 'new.'"  It was a 

neat event.  On September 11th this year, Jump Start will happen again. 

Discipleship has been the main theme for our work in 2016.  We are working hard to help 

new Christians grow in their faith in Christ and in their service to His Church.  Seeing the 

new ministry ideas people bring and the passion they have for sharing in the work of the 

Gospel is exciting.  The campus ministry through Standing in the Gap continues to thrive 

and bring more college students to salvation and a deepening faith.  Many of those college 

students are active participants in the life of our church and enjoy fellowshipping with the 

wider Church of the Brethren family. 

Thank you all very much once again for your prayers, support and love, 

Nate Polzin for The Church in Drive 

The Lost and Found Church 

A Church Plant Project of the Michigan District Church of the Brethren 

Report to the MICoB District Conference 2016 

May 31, 2016 

 

The Purpose of the Lost and Found Church community: “To noticeably expand the Kingdom 

of God in Big Rapids, MI and the world: Loving God, Loving Others, and Making Disciples of 

Jesus Christ” 

I. Weekly Gatherings 

The Lost and Found Church 

community continues to hold 

weekly gatherings, on 

Sundays at 10:30am at our 

rented storefront space in 

downtown Big Rapids (110 N. 

Michigan Ave.).  We will have 

met in this location for 2 

years as of this August.  

Attendance on any given 

Sunday morning varies but 

has averaged around 15 

(since January 2016, the most 
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we have had in attendance has been 24 and the least has been 9).  For the month of May 

there were new guests on every Sunday except for one, and a number of new families have 

visited for more than one Sunday during the month. 

A Sunday morning gathering at the Lost and Found Church consists of musical worship, 

community sharing and a time of prayer, and a Bible message/discussion.  The current set 

up of our meeting space is in a circular format, allowing for conversation and more 

community engagement.  Prior to the circle format, we spent a number of weeks gathering 

around an extended table.  Our desire is to bring a sense of family belonging for all who 

gather on Sunday mornings, encouraging everyone to participate in worship and 

conversation. 

II.  The Church Community 

The Lost and Found Church is currently going 

through a study on church planting through living 

out the Mission of Jesus.  We have celebrated Palm 

Sunday, Love Feast, and Easter as a community.  

The Lost and Found Church recently hosted an 

information table at the Mecosta County 

Community & Family Expo, which helped bring two 

families to a Sunday morning gathering.  The 

church community will also be hosting a Game 

Night in the upcoming week, and continues to hold 

Community Meals once per month.  

Another exciting item to note: Justin and Eden Airbets, a couple 

who are currently members of the Church in Drive, will soon be 

moving to Big Rapids (the week of May 30th).  This couple plans 

to be a part of the Lost and Found Church, to serve in whatever 

ways they can.  Some exciting possibilities for this couple are 

serving the kids on Sunday mornings and leading in Standing in 

the Gap.  This young couple has experience in leading in the 

church, and will provide much-needed support to the overall 

church community of the Lost and Found.   

During the month of May we have also seen a number of 

new families get connected with the Lost and Found 

Church community.  These families, which include young 

children, have brought a new energy to the current church 

family.  We are finding ways for everyone, including the 

new community members, to serve. 

It is amazing to think of how this church community 

started compared to where we are now.  We started with 

only a handful of people to start this church community 5 

years ago.  We look forward to continued growth, 

community building, and more opportunities to be a 
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blessing in Big Rapids. 

 

III.  Campus Ministry Outreach 

The college campus ministry of the Lost and Found 

Church, Standing in the Gap Christian Fellowship at 

Ferris State University, continues to serve the 

campus community.  Standing in the Gap hosts 

weekly gatherings (on Thursdays at 7:30pm in the 

University Center), small groups, weekend events, 

retreats, and volunteer opportunities. 

One event Standing in the Gap students 

organized during Winter 2016 was a water 

donation drive for Flint, MI.  The group 

raised over $200 in monetary donations, and purchased a large amount of water.  

A group of students then delivered the bottled water and a check in remaining 

funds to a church in Flint, MI in February 2016. 

While we have seen a drop in overall participation/attendance in the group over 

the past year, we have also seen an increase (especially over the past semester) in 

new students and stronger commitment.  One of our new students, who has been 

involved since the beginning of the school year, is working on building a men’s 

group within Standing in the Gap, and is trying to foster more community building 

through informal events.  These efforts come on top of other more formal events 

planned by the leadership of Standing in the Gap (our current leaders are 

Mercedes Parker, Jake Davenport, and Jacob Schlak).   

The campus ministry of the Lost and Found 

Church is poised for solid organic growth 

going into next school year.  We have seen 

this type of relationship-based growth over 

the past months, and hope to continue to see 

it as we go into a new school year in the Fall.   

You are encouraged to stay up-to-date 

(pictures from events, upcoming event info, 

etc.) with Standing in the Gap at Ferris State 

University on Facebook, at 

www.facebook.com/sitgfsu.  

IV.  Fellowship Status 

At a previous community planning meeting, the Lost and Found Church community decided 

that it would like to seek fellowship status with the Church of the Brethren.  This church 

community has been in existence for almost 5 years.  There are a number of committed 

people who are a part of the church, and a good number who hold membership in the 

Church of the Brethren.  Others have previously expressed interest in membership.  

Receiving fellowship status will give the Lost and Found Church an opportunity to participate 

http://www.facebook.com/sitgfsu
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more-fully in the Church of the Brethren community, and would also provide opportunities 

to bring new people into deeper participation in the denomination. 

Thank you for your continued support of the Lost and Found Church community.  As we 

near the end of our fifth year in existence, we look forward with expectation and hope.  

Your prayers and support are greatly appreciated.   

God Bless, 

Jake Davis 

On behalf of the The Lost and Found Church Community 
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Lost and Found Church Sunday Morning Gatherings 

Attendance and Offering Information - January – May 2016 

January 2016 

 

 

February 2016 

Date Attendance Adults Children Offering Visitors 

1st 

Time 

2/7/2016 16 10 6 $100.00 1 0 

2/14/2016 19 9 10 $0.00 1 1 

2/21/2016 11 5 6 $0.00 0 0 

2/28/2016 9 7 2 $201.00 0 0 

  

March 2016 

Date Attendance Adults Children Offering Visitors 

1st 

Time 

3/6/2016 11 6 5 $40.00 0 0 

3/13/2016 9 4 5 $300.00 0 0 

3/20/2016 23 12 11 $0.00 0 0 

3/27/2016 14 8 6 $400.00 2 0 

 

April 2016 

Date Attendance Adults Children Offering Visitors 

1st 

Time 

4/3/2016 14 8 6 $313.00 0 0 

4/10/2016 12 7 5 $0.00 0 0 

4/17/2016 10 8 2 $120.00 1 1 

4/24/2016 14 8 6 $200.00 1 0 

 

May 2016 

Date Attendance Adults Children Offering Visitors 

1st 

Time 

5/1/2016 24 13 11 $100.00 9 9 

5/8/2016 16 7 9 $0.00 0 0 

5/15/2016 14 10 4 $125.00 6 2 

5/22/2016 19 10 9 $110.00 2 2 

5/29/2016 15 6 9  $0.00    2 1 

Date Attendance Adults Children Offering Visitors 

1st 

Time 

1/3/2016 

NO 

GATHERING 

  1/10/2016 15 10 5 

 $        

112.00  2 2 

1/17/2016 22 16 6 

 $        

121.00  8 3 

1/24/2016 12 6 6 

 $          

20.00  0 0 

1/31/2016 19 12 7 

 $        

305.00  2 2 
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Common Spirit Church of the Brethren 

Vision Statement: Common Spirit Church of the Brethren is called to support its members in 

ministry. We are called to meet people where they are and minister to their needs following 

the example of Jesus.  

 

Common Spirit continues to meet and work at what it 

means to be church. We believe growing the church 

means deepening our spirituality and taking the 

church out to an ever growing number of people. The 

last several years we have worked - and we continue 

to work - on deepening our spirituality. As for taking 

the church to others, we have been doing this in small 

ways since our inception, but this year we felt we 

were ready to work at this in a larger and more on-

going manner. We talked to Bethany Christian 

Services and decided to co-sponsor a refugee family. 

In April we were notified that a Congolese family of 

four needed a co-sponsor. Seventeen people from 

Common Spirit met the Mapendo family at the airport 

on April 28. Prior to meeting them, we collected the 

necessary items to furnish their home. For the first 

two weeks after they arrived we made daily visits to 

check in and help out. We are now in midst of the six-

month commitment we have with them. Our job is to help them adjust to life in the United 

States: tutoring them in English; driving them to appointments; teaching them how to shop, 

budget their money, learn the bus system; etc.  

 

While our primary emphasis has never been on numerical growth, nevertheless we continue 

to grow: we have added three more members to the fellowship through reaffirmation  of 

faith. We now have 16 members, 3 associate members, and 101 followers of our Facebook 

page. We have an average attendance of about 35 people at our regularly scheduled 

corporate worship services. This year we divided our children into two worship groups 

(young children, and junior high age and up) since we now have too many children of too 

diverse an age to meet as one group. These groups meet during adult worship. We continue 

to use the Church of the Brethren’s Shine curriculum for all three groups.  

 

This past year Joanna and Roya have been contacted by Mennonites who are looking for an 

Anabaptist Fellowship in Grand Rapids. We’ve met with several individually. A few have 

attended Common Spirit’s worship services. As they are beginning to network between 

themselves, they are considering if they want to start a Mennonite house church in the 

Grand Rapids area. We were invited to the first meeting where they began to discern what 
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they are seeking in the near future and how they might wish to relate to Common Spirit. It 

has been exciting to share our experiences and ideas with another group of people 

considering a new church plant!  

Beginning in 2016, Beth DuBois agreed to be the moderator for Common Spirit. On May 1, 

we held a council meeting and called Scot Miller to transfer his ordination from the Religious 

Society of Friends to the Church of the Brethren in the area of Special Ministry of Education 

and Justice Outreach.  

May took Roya and Joanna to the Supportive Communities Network pastor’s and lay leader’s 

Conference at York Center Church of the Brethren. There they were able to network with 

other Brethren leaders from the denomination. Many in our group continue to work through 

the district and denomination, and attend a variety of conferences, camps, rallies, and other 

Church of the Brethren events outside of our local fellowship. Common Spirit greatly values 

the chance to connect with the wider church, and tries to make that possible for all those in 

the group who wish to participate in such activities.  

We continue to hold corporate worship in the evenings on the second and fourth Sundays of 

the month. Our location moves between various homes - those still large enough to 

accommodate our numbers. Both youth and adults attending Common Spirit have begun 

asking if we can meet more often. In response to these requests we are beginning to 

explore a more organized schedule of Bible study, fellowship, and faith exploration that 

might meet on the other weeks. Since our first meeting in 2011, we have tried to be 

responsive to the people that make up Common Spirit. Rather than allowing our structure 

and schedule to be dictated by an individual, an outside group, or by custom, we have 

allowed the group to say when they are ready for more meetings, more structured worship 

experiences, more group commitments, etc. We want our people plugged in and energized, 

not burnt out and disconnected. By allowing the folks of Common Spirit to decide when to 

commit to more involvement, we have not had an issue with getting people to participate 

actively in all areas of our ministry, both locally and in the wider denomination. 

We began the year with the goal of putting together a constitution and by-laws so that we 

could ask the district to move Common Spirit from fellowship to congregation status at this 

year’s district conference. We completed that task and sent a request to the district 

leadership team in November 2015. Since that time we have been asked to help the New 

Church Development Team write guidelines for new church starts as they move through the 

process from project to fellowship and then congregation. As of the writing of this report, 

we do not yet know what the New Church Development Team will be recommending to the 

District Leadership Team, or what action the Leadership Team will take. We hope this report 

comes to the district conference along with the recommendation that Common Spirit be 

made a full congregation. If that be the case, we pray that you will ask God for discernment 

on whether or not we are ready to take that step as we faithfully and joyfully try to serve 

God locally, in the district, the denomination, and the global community.  
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IMPORTANT EVENTS  

in the life of Common Spirit over the last 12 months:  

2015  

August 

 Scot Miller begins Gospel of the Absurd blog  

 Dawn Emrick leads work camp 

 Randall Westfall’s licensing at District Conference 

September 

 Changed meeting time to 4 p.m. 

 Carol Wise, director of BMC (Brethren Mennonite Council), worshiped with us 

 Amy, Erica and Joanna started an independent weekly Bible Study with women in the 

community  

October 

 Accepted by-laws for Common Spirit 

 Asked District Leadership Team to support Common Spirit becoming a congregation  

 Group went to hear Tony & Peggy Campolo 

 25th - Scot Miller, Cyprian & Amy Gardine joined as members 

 Group attended Faith Formation and Racism discussions at Eastminster Presbyterian 

Church  

 Equal Exchange coffee fund raiser for Nigeria - $170 raised  

November 

 Sent two youth to Power House at Camp Mack 

 Worked on a campaign to keep Rejoice Musa from being deported back to Nigeria  

 Made decision to co-sponsor refugee family through Bethany Christian Services (agreed 

to take a family as early as December) 

December 

 Advent outreach: helped a family with unexpected medical expenses  

 Glove & sock outreach to Heartside Ministries 

 Jackie begins volunteering at Heartside Ministries 

 English tutoring class for refugees at Bethany Christian Services 

 Zander traveled to Bethlehem/Palestine for volunteering and Jan Term trip  

2016  

February 

 Hope COB gets refugee family and Common Spirit gives behind the scene help (donated 

items, provided information, and technical support) 

 Three youth attended Winter Rally at Camp 

 Celebrated Zion’s 1st birthday 

 Met two men on different occasions about beginning a Mennonite house church in Grand 

Rapids 

 Special offering for Flint water crisis - $540.00 

 Erica’s brain surgery - intensive effort in coordinating visits, meals, and prayerful 

support for over 3 months 
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March 

 Began youth worship group  

 Scot, Roya, & Phil went to Brethren polity course at McPherson 

 Scot began volunteer work at Flint - Common Spirit contributed 10% of their budget to 

support this ministry  

 Met with GR Mennonite group thinking of organizing a house church 

 Love Feast on Maundy Thursday at Mary Freebed Rehabilitation 

 Bowling event 

 Erica returned home!  

April 

 Start Verbatim Class - Roya, Scot, & Joanna (led by Phil Reynolds) 

 Three youth attended Youth Rally at Beaverton 

 Hosted Family Baby Shower for Brenda and Randall Westfall  

 Began 6 month Co-Sponsorship of refugee family from Congo  

May 

 Supportive Communities Network Pastor’s and Lay leader’s conference - Roya & Joanna 

attend 

 Held Council Meeting and called Scot Miller to Special Ministries in the areas of Education 

& Justice Outreach  

June 

 Zander will travel to Nigeria to represent the Church of the Brethren in the US for 6 

weeks  

 

 

 

COMMON SPIRIT INVOLVEMENT  

over last 12 months in the wider Church of the Brethren:  

Alexa Callaway  Attending Manchester University  

Dawn Emrick  Work Camp Director Children’s Disaster Services  

Erica Fitzpatrick  Children’s Disaster Services trainer 

 Attended Song and Story Fest  

Erin Fitzpatrick  District Youth Cabinet 

 Camp Brethren Heights Volunteer  

Paul Fitzpatrick  Camp Brethren Heights Board Chair  

Michele Kennedy  Camp Brethren Heights Board 

 Camp Brethren Heights Dean  

Joe McRoberts  Camp Brethren Heights treasurer  

 MEEB Board  
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 Moderator Elect  

Scot Miller  Ministry of Outreach and Justice Education with Flint 
COB  

Roya Stern  District Conference Secretary 

 Licensed Minister  

Brenda Westfall  Michigan District Financial Secretary  

Randall Westfall  Camp Brethren Heights Director 

 MI District Youth Advisor 

 Licensed Minister  

Joanna Willoughby  2017 Annual Conference Onsite Coordinator 

John Willoughby  District Standing Committee Delegate 

Zander Willoughby  Attending Manchester University  

Zoe Willoughby  District Youth Cabinet 

 Camp Brethren Heights Volunteer 
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FINANCIAL REPORTS: 

 

Common Spirit 2015 Treasurer’s Report  

Beginning Balance 1/1/2015 $1660.81 (1/1/14 $1400.00) 

Member and Associate Giving $2592.04 

 Q1 $865.00 

 Q2 $272.04 

 Q3 $440.00  

 Q4 $1015.00 

 

Other Income $171.94 

 Nigeria Coffee Fund $171.94 

Expenses ($1928.50) budget $2850.00 

 AC Delegate Registration/Travel ($285.00/$63.75) 

 Church School Curriculum ($82.04) 

 CBH Tractor Fund ($500.00) 

 Randall Westfall RFM ($100.00) 

 DC DelegateX3 ($150.00) 

 St of MI Nonprofit Report ($20.00) 

 AC Wrap-up/Nigeria Books ($115.77) 

 Michigan District COB ($120.00) 

 COB Ministries ($120.00)  

 Nigeria Crisis Fund ($171.94) 

 BMC/SCN Membership ($200.00) 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

Year End 2015 Balance $2496.29 (12/31/14 $1660.81) 
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Common Spirit 2016 Estimated Annual Financial Commitments 

Annual Conference 

COB AC Delegate Registration $285.00 

COB AC Delegate Expenses $500.00 

District Conference 

MI DC Delegate Registration $150.00  

(registration cost is 50.00, plan to offer remainder of amount to 

churches who cannot afford delegate fee; donate to DC Fund if no 

church uses)  

MI DC Participation Expenses  $200.00 

(meals, registration, mileage; to delegate first and rest to other members as able) 

Camp Brethren Heights 

CBH Pledge $1,000.00  

(year 3 of 3 on tractor pledge; ongoing pledge to camp increased this 

year to 1000.00, with 500.00 payable Jan and Nov annually) 

BMC/SCN Membership $200.00 

Church School Curriculum $175.00 

(plan to also use to purchase Hymnal Supplements as a worship tool) 

Moderator Mileage $285.00 

Leadership Team Conference Registration $185.00 

COB Donation $190 .00 

(tithe 5% of budget) 

MI District COB Donation $190 .00  

(tithe 5% of budget) 

Readiness for Ministry/Ordination Fee (for Scot Miller)  $125.00  

Youth Fund (for youth camp, rally, RYC, NYC scholarships)  $300.00 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

TOTAL $3785.00  

(revised budget adopted 5/1/16) 

(3/21/16 gave unbudgeted $300.00 donation to Scot Miller for Flint Ministry, roughly 10% 

of our annual budget) 

Future plan is to take donations for Mapendo family’s 4th month rent as able (up to 

750.00).   

Current checkbook balance is 3101.29 as of 5/1/16 
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9478 Brethren Heights Rd • Rodney, MI 49342  

(231) 867-3618 • brethrenheights@gmail.com  

www.campbrethrenheightsmi.org 

 Connect with Creation. Create Community. Develop Disciples.  

_________________________________________________________________________ 

May 31, 2016 

Greetings Sisters & Brothers in Christ, 

On behalf of CBH’s board, staff, volunteers and campers; it’s an honor to share with 

you the transformative ministry that takes place at camp. The prayer, discernment and 

work that we are doing right now will have a significant impact on the future as well as the 

current generation as we seek to embody the life and teachings of Jesus.  

This year marks the first year that we are recognized by the IRS as a 501 (c) 3 non-

profit organization and last year was our first as a self-incorporated entity. The Camp 

Brethren Heights Inc. Board has taken some big challenges as we are working at revitalizing 

the camp in three parts: upgrading and expanding our facilities; further developing new and 

creative summer camp programming, and being more intentional about our identity as a 

Christian camp and the broad reach we have when it comes to sharing our faith in Jesus.  

This spring we saw a number of needs met by our camp supporters. We were able to 

upgrade to a new(er) pontoon boat motor, volunteers grinded, patched cracks, sealed a 

new top coat and painted the floor of the boy’s bathhouse. The girls bath house was also 

power-washed, cleaned, and repainted. The camp will be adding two new activities this 

summer; the first is a game called 6-Square in the Air, and the other will be a Warped Wall 

that will be part of an obstacle course. Upcoming projects include the possibility of building 

a yurt at one of the cabin areas or in a separate location for retreats. We also have a donor 

that will be getting us a shed to store our archery equipment at the range. New (and more 

colorful) signs are also being made for all of our major road intersections! 

We’ve been to 5 Michigan CoB congregations this spring and gave a message/camp 

presentation to raise the awareness of what we are doing and why outdoor ministry is vital 

not only for campers but congregations as well. We’ve been marketing the camp’s mission 

to a number of local churches in the Big Rapids area and surrounding areas as well. We’ve 

come to the realization that we need to expand our numbers beyond the CoB in order for us 

to be the kind of camp God is calling us to be. We are currently in the midst of a capital 

campaign that will further allow for growth and subsistence of CBH’s future.  

We’ve had 4 congregations give their 3rd  year pledge towards the camp tractor, we 

still need others that have pledged to do so. We now accept credit cards/online payments. 

Check the website www.campbrethrenheightsmi.org to find out how you c an pay for 

registration, retreats and donate to the camp. This is a camp license renewal year and 

preparations are being made to make sure that we are in compliance on all fronts.  

Open House was rebranded as a Camp Work and Play Day and we had 25 folks come 

and do a variety of tasks to help get the camp ready for the upcoming camp season.  

This summer’s camp theme is Fearless Faith: Living in Community. Our children are 

living in a very different time than we did. Fear is embedded everywhere in our culture. And 

it paralyzes us more than we realize. The core of our time together at camp, will be 

studying fearless characters in the Bible and how they shaped the community they were a 

part of. Campers will experience that kind of community as we work, worship, play and pray 

together! Come to camp this summer and put your FEARLESS Faith in action so that the 

world may know the Gospel story through us! 

 

Summer Camp Schedule for 2015:       Dean:   
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June 22-25  Red Tail Hawk Camp (Gr. 10-12)    Amanda 

Thomas  

June 26-July 2  Survivor Camp (Ages 12-14)    

 Randall Westfall 

July 10-12  Otter Camp (Gr. 1-3)      Jennie Betts    

July 10-13  Archer Camp (Ages 10-14)     Randall 

Westfall 

July 17-23  Beaver Camp (Gr. 4-6)      Wendy 

Russell 

July 24-30  Bobcat Camp (Gr. 7-9)     Michele 

Kennedy 

July 31-Aug. 6  Dadirri (Adv. Survivor) Camp (Ages 15-18)  

 Randall Westfall 

Aug. 11-14  Young Adult Camp (Ages 20-29)    Zeb 

Hammond-Stone 

Aug. 25-28  Young Adult Camp (Ages 30-39)    Tiffany 

Herrold 

 

Upcoming events to add to your calendar for the rest of 2016: 

August 6  Camp Brethren Heights Inc. Board Meeting 

September TBD Camp Brethren Heights Festival 

September 24  Outdoor School  

Oct./Nov.  Camp Brethren Heights Inc. Board Meeting – planning for 2017 

October 7-10  Midwest Men’s Retreat at CBH 

October 17-18  Pastor’s Sabbath 

October 22  Outdoor School 

November 12  Outdoor School 

December 3  Outdoor School 

 

2016 Summer Camp Stats: 

_____ # of campers 

_____ # of staff 

_____ # of congregations 

_____ # of first timers at CBH 

$_______ Offering Project 

 

As we continue the work of Jesus at Camp Brethren Heights, we ask that you prayerfully 

consider how you might share in the ministry of camp.  

 

Respectfully, 

 

Randall Westfall 

Director, Camp Brethren Heights 
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MICHIGAN EQUITY AND ENDOWMENT 

 

 

The Michigan Equity and Endowment Board usually meets 1 or 2 times during the year, but 

did not meet this year. Henry List, who was our convener, passed away during the year. 

This is a big loss, not only to MEEB, but to the Crystal Church of the Brethren, and to the 

Michigan District. 

 

For people going to Bethany Seminary, or taking part in TRIM, Shared Ministries, or is 

studying to be Commissioned, there is grant money or matching funds available. Contact 

the District Office for application forms. 

 

Dan McRoberts 

 

 

Biographical Sketches for Ballot 

Frances Townsend 

Nominated for MEEB board 

P O Box 97; Onekama, MI 49675 

Phone: 616-258-1945 

Email: ftocob@gmail.com 

Congregations: Onekama and Marilla 

Pastor of Onekama CoB and Marilla CoB 

Age group: 50-65 

Service Record: 2 yrs BVS, 20 years pastor, District Boards in Michigan and Northern Plains, 

5 years on Mission and Ministry Board (former General Board) including 5 years on the Audit 

and Investment Committee 

 I have also run a family business which manufactures and sells historical reenacting items.  
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Name: Dan Rossman 

Nominated Position: 

Address: 4625 W MacArthur Road, Perrinton, MI 48871 

Phone: (989) 236-7686 

Email: rossman@msu.edu 

Congregation:  New Haven  

Spouse’s name (if applicable): Denise Rossman 

Occupation (present or former): MSU Extension Educator/County Extension Director 

(Retired), Farmer, Organic Inspector  

Age Group:  20-30 ___   30-40___   40-50___    50-65_X__    65+___ 

Church Service Record: (list 3 or 4 significant leadership positions held within the 

congregation, district, denomination or ecumenical) 

Michigan District :   Moderator, Senior High School Youth  co-Advisor, Jr High School Youth 

co-Advisor 

New Haven: Board Chair, Moderator, Deacon, Senior High Sunday School Teacher, Small 

group teacher. 

Briefly describe what spiritual gifts or experiences you have that would assist the Michigan 

District in fulfilling its mission. 

Teaching, leadership, service 

Please briefly describe your personal faith story, and how your faith affects your v iew of the 

role of the Church in the world.   

I accepted Jesus as Lord and Savior at an early age during a summer church camp. I joined 

my family's church in Jr High and joined New Haven Church of the Brethren in the early 

1980's. I believe the Bible is God's word, that we are saved by grace through faith. Also I 

believe that as a saved child of God that we are called and desire to do good works to honor 

and glorify God. Also to love as Jesus loved and to flee from temptation in our own lives and 

hate sin. The church's role in the world is to win lost souls for Jesus Christ. We are called to 

be the light and salt of the world. We are also directed to serve one another and help others 

in need.  
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Name: Emily Woodruff 

Nominated Position: District Conference Writing Clerk 

Address: 5727 Sheridan Rd, Saginaw, MI 48601 

Phone: (810) 691-0087 

Email:brethrenbugle@gmail.com 

Congregation: The Church in Drive 

Spouse’s name (if applicable): Dan 

Occupation (present or former): Assistant Project Manager and Administrative Assistant   

Age Group:  20-30 _x__   30-40___   40-50___    50-65___    65+___ 

Church Service Record: (list 3 or 4 significant leadership positions held within the 

congregation, district, denomination or ecumenical) 

District Executive Administrative Assistant 

The Church in Drive Leadership Team 

The Church in Drive Deacon 

Global Missions Advocate Network Representative  

Briefly describe what spiritual gifts or experiences you have that would assist the Michigan 

District in fulfilling its mission. 

I feel that I have the gifts of administration, discernment and intercession which can all be 

useful in this role. Administration is necessary in a role that is dependent on timeliness, 

organization, clarity and proficiency. Discernment and intercession are useful in assisting 

the district in fulfilling its mission because it allows for opportunity to pray for others, to 

support one another and encourage through prayer, and it also provides additional 

opportunities to take advantage of hearing the Spirit’s voice rather than our own. 

Please briefly describe your personal faith story, and how your faith affects your view of the 

role of the Church in the world. 

I became a Christian when I was in high school. I was up and down with my faith, as many 

of us are, and was never sure how to ‘go deeper.’ I finally got connected with a church 

(CID!) and found that there were people like me, who didn’t grow up in a Christian home 

and didn’t have an education in biblical studies. There were people who were unafraid to ask 

questions and I was grateful for that, because I still was! I learned to let God be a part of 

my life and how to take my faith seriously. I found new resources for growth in my walk 

with Christ and learned new ways to worship creatively. It is a daily challenge to wake up 

and seek His face, but I am learning as I go. Jesus died on the cross for me and I am still 

trying to learn what it means to show that in my home, in my workplace and with others 

around me. I am challenged by the other leaders at my church to be a disciple and to be 

constantly in prayer for one another. I believe that my faith has empowered me to see 

people the way that Jesus wants us to, it has allowed me to have compassion for people 

I’ve never met and a heart for those that I long to know more about. My faith is growing in 

new ways and I am grateful for how He is moving in me. 
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Name: Jennifer Lemmer  

Nominated Position: Secretary 

Address: 803 S. Mason St. Saginaw, MI 48602 

Phone:989-493-9619 

Email:Jllemmer86@gmail.com  

Congregation:  Church in Drive 

Spouse’s name (if applicable): David Lemmer II 

Occupation (present or former): LPN   

Age Group:  20-30 ___   30-40_X_   40-50___    50-65___    65+___ 

Church Service Record: (list 3 or 4 significant leadership positions held within the 

congregation, district, denomination or ecumenical) 

Current positions:  Michigan District COB secretary, Church in Drive Deaconess, Church in 

Drive co-treasurer, Church in Drive VBS director. 

Briefly describe what spiritual gifts or experiences you have that would assist the Michigan 

District in fulfilling its mission. 

God has blessed me with several gifts including administration to fulfill His mission.  

Please briefly describe your personal faith story, and how your faith affects your view of the 

role of the Church in the world. 

I trusted Jesus as a young adult at which time I was attending Standing in the Gap at SVSU 

and Church in Drive.  I realized the depth of Jesus’ love and sacrifice for me and turned 

away sinful things in my life. Since giving my life to Christ I have realized that the Church 

has a critical mission to reach the world with the truth of Jesus’ love and God’s purpose.  

This can only be achieved by obeying God’s command to be in this world but not of this 

world. 
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BUSINESS ITEMS 

 

BALLOT 

District Conference Moderator-elect:  

A nomination may be brought to Conference by Gifts Discernment & Call Committee 

 

District Conference Writing Clerk (2019): Emily Woodruff 

 

District Conference Program & Arrangements Committee Member (serves 

through 12/31/2019):  

A nomination may be brought to Conference by Gifts Discernment & Call Committee 

 

Gifts Discernment & Call Committee Member (2019) (two positions):  

Nominations may be brought to Conference by Leadership Team 

 

Gifts Discernment & Call Committee Member partial term (2018): Chris Hamilton 

 

Leadership Team Secretary (2019): Jen Lemmer 

 

Church Development & Renewal Team Leader (2019):   

A nomination may be brought to Conference by Gifts Discernment & Call Committee 

 

Finance/Resources/Property Team Leader partial term (2018): Dan Rossman 

 

MEEB member (2022): Dawne Vowler 

 

MEEB Member partial term (2020): Frances Townsend 
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Michigan District Church of the Brethren 

2017 Proposed Budget 

    

   

2017 

   

Budget 

District   

  Income     

  4100 · Church Allocations  $                       28,000.00  

  4200 · Additional Contributions  $                         1,000.00  

  4400 · District Conference  $                         6,000.00  

  4500 · Interest Income-Brethren FND  $                       10,800.00  

    4920-Brethren FND-MEEB  $                       46,295.00  

        

  Total District Income    $                       92,095.00  

    

    

District   

  Expense     

    5100 · Leadership Team   

  5102 · Team Expense  $                         1,000.00  

  5110 · Admin Assistant  $                         1,200.00  

  5112 · Supplies & Operations  $                         1,500.00  

  5114 · Standing Committee Delegate  $                         1,500.00  

    5115 · Camp Brethren Heights Support  $                         6,000.00  

  5116 · Annual Conference Assessment  $                           850.00  

        

    Total 5100 · Leadership Team  $                       12,050.00  

        

  5200 · Programs and Arrangements   

  5202 · District Conference Operations  $                         1,700.00  

    5210 - District Conference Food  $                         1,875.00  

    5212 - District Conference Staff  $                           925.00  

    5214 - District Conference  $                         1,500.00  

        

  Total 5200 · Programs and Arrangements  $                         6,000.00  

        

    5300 · District Minister/Executive   

    5302 · Salary  $                       32,366.00  
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    5303 · Housing  $                         6,000.00  

    5308 · Travel/Meals  $                         6,000.00  

    5310 · Pension (12% employer contrib)  $                         4,604.00  

    5314 · Dues, Prof Growth, Meetings  $                         2,000.00  

    5315 · Sabbatical  $                         1,000.00  

        

  Total 5300 · District Minister/Executive  $                       51,970.00  

        

    5400 · Finance, Resource & Property Team   

    5402 · Team Expense  $                         1,000.00  

    5404 · Insurance-Liability  $                         3,000.00  

    5406 · Insurance - Work Comp  $                           500.00  

    5408 · Audit (Internal) 2017  $                           500.00  

    5412 · Treas. & Fin. Secretary Service  $                         2,000.00  

        

    Total 5400 · Finance, Resource, & Property Team  $                         7,000.00  

    
 

  

    5500 · Discipleship Team   

    5502 · Commission Expenses   $                           100.00  

    5504 · Senior High Cabinet  $                           300.00  

    5506 · NYC Cumulative Fund   $                           500.00  

    5508 · Junior High Program   $                           300.00  

    5510 · Young Adult Program   $                           300.00  

    5512 ·  Workshops/Scholarships/Development  $                           300.00  

    5704 · Disaster Ministries Program  $                           300.00  

    5706 · Workshop Training   $                           200.00  

    5708 · Peace Coordinator   $                             75.00  

        

    5500 ·  Total Discipleship Team  $                         2,375.00  

        

    5600 · Ministry    

    5602 · Commission Expense  $                           250.00  

    5608 · Trim/EFSM (District Responsible)  $                           250.00  

    5614 · Readiness for Ministry  $                           200.00  

    5615 · Pastor's Family Retreat  $                         1,500.00  

    Total 5600 · Ministry  $                         2,200.00  

        

        

    5800 · New Church Development & Renewal Team    

    5802 · Commission Expense  $                         1,500.00  
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  5803 · Lost & Found COB  $                         9,000.00  

  Total 5600 · New Church Development & Renewal 
Team 

 $                       10,500.00  

    

    

  Total Expense  $                       92,095.00  

    

  Net Income  $                                  -    

 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- 

New Haven Church of the Brethren 

                               6245 Pingree Road, Middleton, MI 48856 

 

Business Item: 

The Leadership Team recommends to the Delegates of the 2016 Michigan District 

Conference that “New Life Christian Fellowship, a Church of the Brethren” Congregation, be 

disorganized. 

The piece of Business that is now before us, is an action that is saddening, as when we are 

finished, we will have disorganized the Body of Christ that is known as “New Life Christian 

Fellowship, a Church of the Brethren”. 

Before that action is taken, I would like to Celebrate the Ministries of the 

Shepherd Church of the Brethren and New Life Christian Fellowship. 

The original building was built by the Baptist Denomination in 1881, with the cornerstone 

being laid June 29, 1891, and the dedication being held May 15, 1895. 

 

The Brethren Community held preaching services starting in 1910, and purchased the 

building July 1, 1915.  The Shepherd Church of the Brethren was a Mission church under the 

auspices of the New Haven Church of the Brethren.  The Shepherd Church of t he Brethren 

was organized April 10, 1915, with 16 charter members.  The first Daily Bible School in the 

county was held in 1927. 

Improvements to the building were made over the years starting with putting a basement 

under the building and installing a furnace in 1919.  Eclectic lights came a little later, and in 

preparing to host the 1939 District Conference, they added new stairwells, dug a well and 

piped water into the basement.  More remolding took place in 1958; a new organ was 

purchased in 1963; the building was expanded in 1973; and handicap accessibility was 

added in 1987.  A new church building was built in         and the other building was torn 

down. 
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Over the years Celebrations were held for their 25th, 60th 75th and 85th Anniversaries.  

While Shepherd was a Mission, some of the Ministers and Elders that served the 

congregation were: C. L. Wilkins, Levi Baker, David Sower, and Joseph Sherrick.  Once 

Shepherd became an Organized Congregation, they were served by Harvey Stauffer, 

Charles A. Spencer, David P Schechter, Ernest Jehnsen, and Ralph L. Fry, and many more.  

With most of these names, there a Mrs. Attached as having both husband and wife serving 

the church. 

Continuing on with people who were leaders and Pastors for Shepherd. Pastor Ruyts, Dwight  

Smith, Mike Rath, Richard Sivo,   

In 1997, by Council action, “Shepherd Church of the Brethren” became 

“New Life Christion Fellowship, a Church of the Brethren”.  Leaders and Pastors were: John 

Tschetter, Nate Polzin, Merritt Bongard, Darrow Parker, 

Neither Shepherd nor New Life would have been successful without the countless lay people 

that provided leadership thought out the last 101 years. 

We also need to remember that in this room and throughout our District and Demonization, 

there are relatives and descendants that remain committed to Jesus because of their 

training and upbringing in the Shepherd and New Life Congregations.  

Even though we are dissolving the congregation known as “New Life Christian Fellowship, a 

Church of the Brethren”, “New Life Christian Fellowship” remains active and a vital part of 

the community.  We, as the Michigan District Church of the Brethren, must remember they 

are our Sisters and Brothers in Christ, must remember to Pray for them and must 

remember to Love them.  

From the research I did and the people I consulted, I have attempted to be 

as accurate as possible.  Please forgive me for any errors, and also for not mentioning a 

relative or a favorite Pastor.  

Daniel J. McRoberts 

Moderator-elect 2016 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

DENOMINATIONAL REPORTS 
 

Greetings to the moderator, delegates, and members of Michigan District from Brethren 
Benefit Trust. We are here to serve you as we work faithfully on your behalf.    

Proverbs 24:3 tells us that, “A house is built by wisdom and becomes strong through good sense.”  This 
scripture is a fitting parallel to the work of the Brethren Pension Plan ministry over the last 73 years. It 
has been entrusted by Annual Conference to provide employee benefits, asset management services, 
deferred gift administration, and stewardship of educational resources to Brethren employees, 
organizations, and members. Providing all of these things in a timely, professional, and faith-driven 
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manner has been the mission of the staff, who with their collective wisdom over more than seven 
decades, have built this organization into the financial services ministry it is today.   

BBT today serves nearly 5,000 people and organizations nationwide in our employee pension and 
insurance plans, our organizational asset management services, and through our deferred gift 
administration. As a Church of the Brethren institution, BBT manages its investments in a manner that 
reflects denominational values. Through socially responsible investing, we have shown that it is possible 
to invest funds in the secular marketplace with a Brethren perspective and still outperform industry 
benchmarks.  

This was the vision that our predecessors had — to establish a financial-based ministry that could help 
support and educate our employees with basic financial services so that they could be free to serve God 
through work within the Church of the Brethren.  

Our theme this year, “Putting the pieces in place for your financial future,” is representative of what we 
strive to do each day through our ministry.  Our faith also plays a role in how we fulfill our duties, 
endeavor to serve our customers, and plan for the future of our company.  We believe this “good sense” 
approach is what Jesus and Scripture teaches, and we will continue to build our organization on these 
principles.    

Church of the Brethren Pension Plan 
Church of the Brethren Pension Plans serves more than 4,800 current and former employees of 
congregations and denominational organizations. In 2015, approximately 1,680 annuitants received a 
monthly benefit averaging $693 in the form of a check or direct deposit — a monthly distribution of 
approximately $1.17 million 

Investments 
From year to year, Brethren Pension Plan investment fund balances change due to new contributions 
and distributions, and from fluctuations in the investment markets. 2015 was certainly not immune to 
market woes, but we would note that our manager selection process favors investment managers that 
focus on holding high quality portfolios with privately managed funds generally beat their benchmarks 
over the long term. It should also be noted that managers are expected to exceed certain performance 
standards, and are evaluated regularly, and BBT made changes regarding fund managers who were not 
performing to our expectations. 

Brethren Foundation Inc. — BFI 
Assets under management at the end of 2015 were $5,755,524, a decrease of $708,569 (11.0 percent) 
from the $6,464,093 in total assets under management on Dec. 31, 2014. At the end of 2015, BFI was 
managing assets for nearly 200 deferred gift donors. 

During 2015, two new charitable gift annuities , totaling $65,000, were established with BFI.  Also during 
2015, nine individuals closed a total of nine accounts, including one bequest, one charitable remainder 
annuity trust, and three pass-through gifts, resulting in a sum of $291,683 being distributed to Church of 
the Brethren organizations. 

Brethren Foundation Funds Inc. — BFFI 

Assets under management at the end of 2015 for nearly 200 organizational clients were $150,080,265, a 

decrease of $21,372,437 (12.5 percent) over the total under management on Dec. 31, 2014, of 

$171,452,702. BFFI clients contributed $5,263,059 to BFFI assets under management in 2015 and 

withdrew $19,485,955.  
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Socially Responsible Investing 

In 2015, the Board and staff of BBT continued their work with socially responsible investing. Where 

possible, investments of members, clients, and donors are managed in a socially responsible manner 

that is consistent with Church of the Brethren Annual Conference statements. This means that the top 

25 Department of Defense contracts to publicly traded companies, and companies that generate more 

than 10 percent of their earnings from U.S. Department of Defense contracts, abortion, alcohol, 

gambling, pornography, or tobacco, are screened from our investment portfolios. Companies that are 

shown to be egregious violators of environmental regulations or human rights are also screened from 

our portfolios. 

Workshops 

We continue to measure the success of the educational presentations we offer, covering topics such as 

retirement readiness, long-term care, financial wellness, stewardship, and more. We are committed to 

providing this benefit at no cost to employer groups, denominational gatherings, and congregations. 

New this year is “Effectively Board,” which offers eight tips on the roles, responsibilities, and 

expectations of church boards. Visit cobbt.org/workshops for more information on all the workshops we 

offer, and how to schedule one.  

Serving our Members 

With the challenges in the marketplace and in the volatility of the stock market, we feel blessed to be 

working with a strong organization and board.  We are also focusing intently on manifesting the core 

values at Church of the Brethren Benefit Trust — to act with integrity, lead with compassion, provide 

competitive services, encourage mutual support, and model social responsibility. A ll of these values are 

the building blocks of our 2016 theme. 

It is important to keep these values in mind as we ponder the future of BBT and how to best serve our 

church and lay members.  We are a business, and as such, must chart a course that keeps us v ital and 

successful in the marketplace, but we are also a church organization, and must consider a business plan 

that will enable us to serve on a very human level.  It is with our members and clients in mind that we, 

throughout the year, explore ideas about how we can provide more in-depth financial advice, how to 

include additional Brethren-affiliated people in our plan, how to increase the products or the impact of 

the products that we offer, and how to stay vital and competitive in the evolving world of  insurance, 

pension plans, and asset management services. 

As we navigate another year, we reflect on the changes that were made in 2015, all the result of 

discerning the needs of our customers, rolling up our sleeves, and making it happen.  Many changes 

taking place were small in nature, but with big, positive impact. We promise to continue to meet the 

needs of those we serve, through every email, every phone call, every meeting, and every relationship 

— upholding your trust in all that we do. 

Harry Rhodes Nevin Dulabaum 
Harry Rhodes Nevin Dulabaum 

Chairman President 
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Introducing general secretary-elect  

                    David A. Steele 

  

David A. Steele has been named general secretary-elect of  

the Church of the Brethren. He is an ordained minister who  

since 2005 has been district executive minister of Middle  

Pennsylvania District. He will begin as general secretary on  

September 1. 

     Steele brings extensive experience of church leadership  

to the position of general secretary. He has experienced the highest elected position in the 

denomination, having served as moderator of Annual Conference in 2015. 

     He has been a leader in the Council of District Executives and a member of the Ministry 

Advisory Council. 

     In youth ministry, he has coordinated music and worship for National Youth Conferences and 

has had similar involvement in National Junior High Conferences, and has been an advisor for 

the National Youth Cabinet.  

     His experience of the wider church includes relating with ministry education, outdoor       

ministries, and ecumenical partners. He has been a board member of the Susquehanna Valley 

Ministry Center based at Elizabethtown (Pa.) College, has been a  

  program director and board chair for Camp Blue Diamond,   

  Petersburg, Pa., and since 2009 has served on the board of the                                                       

Pennsylvania  Council of Churches. He spent 13 years as a                                                       

pastor, at Bakersfield (Calif.) Church of the Brethren and                                                       

Martinsburg (Pa.) Memorial Church of the Brethren. He                                                        

holds a bachelor of arts in religion and philosophy from                                                                 

McPherson (Kan.) College and a master of divinity from  

 Bethany Seminary. 
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              “If we walk in the light 

          as he himself is in the light,  

                 we have fellowship 

                 with one another.” 

                              —1 John 1:7 

  

The Church of the Brethren has experienced dramatic joys  

and sorrows this past year, sometimes at the same time.  

     As the church in the United States walks alongside  

brothers and sisters of Ekklesiyar Yan’uwa a Nigeria (EYN,  

the Church of the Brethren in Nigeria), the journey is both  

spiritually uplifting and emotionally heavy.  

     In other areas of ministry, there have been high moments but also the hard work of leadership 

changes and struggles to meet financial commitments.   

  

     What sustains the church during difficult days? How do we strengthen our spirits? 

  

     We find strength in these familiar ways: 

             Immersing ourselves in scripture. 

             Worshiping together.  

             Being community. 

             Engaging in service. 

             Living out God’s story. 

             Bearing witness to the peace of Christ. 

  

     The church refuels by staying connected to Jesus Christ, the light of the world. That is the 

light we carry. 

  

  

  

Dale E. Minnich 

Interim General Secretary 
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          Beth 

 

 

 Two graduate degrees—master of divinity and master of arts—and four graduate certificates 

 Seven areas in which MDiv students can focus ministry studies and twelve areas in which all students can focus 
their electives 

 Courses offered in nine formats and locations, including online, intensives, and technologically connecting to an 
on-campus class in real time 

 Options to help students balance course load and employment to fit their lifestyles, wherever they reside  

 Financial aid and programs for all graduate and certificate students to keep debt and expenses as low as possible 

 

2015-16 at Bethany 

For the second consecutive year, Bethany Seminary was named to 

 

“Demonstrating great innovation in theological education, 
in integration with classical approaches for learning.” 

                                     — CEN TER FOR FAITH AND SERVICE 

                                                                                        MCCORMICK THEOLOGICAL SEMIN ARY 

 Nate Inglis, assistant professor of theological studies, and Mark Lancaster, 
executive director of institutional advancement, began employment. 

 Pillars and Pathways offered students tools to manage the financial side of 
seminary—and life: Conscious Financial Living seminar, low-rent housing, 
financial aid to cover more than 85 percent of tuition, Federal Work-
Study, community support for living simply 

 The board of trustees began work on a new strategic plan, meeting with 
consultant Ted Long. 

 The seventh Presidential Forum weekend featured internationally known 
speakers and leaders from the Brethren, Quaker, and Mennonite 
traditions to explore A Pilgrimage of Just Peace. 

 The second Young Adult Event welcomed more than 80 attendees to In 
Tune, on young adults and music ministry. 

 Three new graduate certificates in specialized areas will be offered in fall 
2016: Biblical Interpretation, Conflict Resolution, and Theopoetics & 
Theological Imagination. 

PARTNERS IN EDUCATION 

In 2015-16, 

the Michigan District 

 had 1 student in Bethany 
graduate programs; 

 had 0 students in the 
Brethren Academy for 
Ministerial Leadership; 

 contributed $3,029.00 in 
financial gifts (as of 6/14/16). 

 

You can also support 

Bethany Seminary by 

 remembering Bethany with 
prayer and personal and 
congregational support; 

 calling persons of all ages into 
ministry; 

 encouraging those in other 
professions to take advantage 
of Bethany’s course and 
certificate options; 

 envisioning new forms of 
ministry for Bethany 
graduates, such as mentoring 

lay leaders, supervising 
Academy students, or 
coaching pastors new to the 

    For those who choose theological education, BethanySeminary offers an array of   

               choices for an experience that fits both life and call:  

 

 


